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Steam Schooner
Strike Spreads
SAN FRANCISCO—The ILWU struck Pacific Maritime Association steam schooner operators—Chamberlin, Coastwise and
Olympic Steamship Companies—at 3 p.m., July 17.
Strike action was forced by refusal of the PMA Board of Directors to ratify an agreement reached July 6 between ILWU and
a PMA sub-committee of steam schooner operators.
Olson Steamship Company vessels were struck July 9 after
Olson withdrew from PMA.

Wages Are Strike Demand
The July 6 agreement embodies ILWU strike demands
against both PMA and Olson. It provides for a penalty rate of 28
cents per hour straight time and 42 cents per hour overtime on
vessels for working landed shippers' package loads, and a
Class
penalty of $1 per hour straight time and $1.50 per hour overtime
on Class B vessels.
These rates were agreed to in lieu of the various penalties
previously paid and in view of the highly mechanized operations
involved, which cause technological unemployment.
All steam schooner issues except wages were settled in negotiations June 18, and a document setting forth agreement was
signed by ILWU President Harry Bridges and Whitney Olson, who
was then still in PMA and chairman of the PMA's negotiating
committee.
The July 6 agreement on wage rates was initialed by, sob—In Portland hundreds marched on July 5, gathering at the
members for both sides, and at another sub-committee
committee
the
in
injured
or
killed
longshoremen
honor
to
wall
harbor
meeting July 12, the union ascertained that it was satisfactory to
1934 strike. In the picture above memorial wreaths have just been tossed over the wall.
a majority of the PMA steam

IBloody Thursday

Anti i rust Beef Ends; Government Admifs
Fishermen's Bargaining Program Is Legal
-

LOS ANGELES—The five-year
anti-trust dispute between union
fishermen and the Justice Department's Anti Trust Division
came to an end here last week
with the Government giving recognition that the new collective
bargaining program of ILWU is
legal under the anti-trust laws.
"The new type of union contracts, in which ILWU fishermen's locals bargain only for
fishermen as employees, is now
officially legal and above board,"
declared Jeff Kibre, secretary of
the ILWU Fishermen & Allied
Workers Division, who had been
three times indicted under antitrust laws as a union leader.
The Local anti-trust case, involving an indictment of Local
3-33, San Pedro, its leaders and
Kibre, was settled on a plea of
nobo contendere (no contest).
PRESENT PROGRAM
In presenting the issue to the
court, ILWU Attorney Ben Margolis clearly outlined the present
collective bargaining program of
Local 3-33, pointing out that the
fisherman are paid as employees
on a piece-work basis at so much
per ton of fish caught; that no
one who has the power to hire
or fire or to sell the catch can
belong to the union, and that
other vital points of the union's
program cover elimination of undercover chiseling and cheating
of fishermen.
Assistant U. S. Attorney Walter M. Lehman told U. S. District
Judge Dave Ling that Margolis
had made a fair presentation of
the situation to the court, and
that the Government saw nothing
wrong with the present collective bargaining program of the
union,
However, Lehman asked the
court to assess fines totaling
$4,400 against the union and individualS —$2,000 against Local
3-33, $1,000 each against Kibre
and Gilbert Zafran, former business agent, and $1,00 each against
President Nick Padovan, Secretary Anthony Sokolieh, Trustee
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George Ivankovich and Business
Agent Robert Petrich.
Judge Ling in effect confirmed
the legality of the present union
bargaining program by drastically reducing the fines asked by
the Government. He cut the fine
against Local 3-33 to only $500,
against Kibre and Zafran to $100
each, and against the other four
officials to $25 each—total $900.
The small AFL Seine & Line
Fishermen's Union, which •had
also been indicted, was fined
$150 in place of the recommended $500, and its 'business
agent, John Calise, was meted a
$25 fine.
"The union plea of nobo contendere in this case was not in
any way a plea of guilty," stated
Kibre. "Since the issues in the
case had already been settled in
our favor, it would have been
useless and stupid to contest the
indictment."
BATTLE WON
"We have won our major rel.
lective bargaining policy battle.
The fines were nominal. Our
present bargaining policy has
been conceded by the Government to be legal. We can now
look forward to greater organizational advances under the banner of ILWU for the strengthening of the existing local unions
and their contracts, and for the
organization of the unorganized
fishermen and shoreworkers on
the Pacific Coast."
The first anti-trust case in Los
Angeles resulted in conviction of
Kibre and local union leaders of
the small boat fishermen's local
in Southern California. The Supreme Court refused to hear the
appeal.
A northern California anti-trust
case was settled recently in San
Francisco with a nobo contendere
plea and fines.
Kibre pointed out that none
of the three eases involved present bargaining practices; that the
indictments in all cases were
based upon collective bargaining
practices, which had in fact

existed for decades in the fishing
industry throughout the nation.
"Now that the Los Angeles
case has resulted in the Government's recognition that our new
bargaining program is legal, we
intend immediately to apply it
to the small boat fishermen as
well, to seek contracts for small
boat fishermen as employees.
"While we firmly believe that
none of our past practices in
bargaining were illegal in any

way, we now have clearly outlined a bargaining program
which ithe Government agrees is
legal.
"This program will, at long
last, bring the benefits of unionism to the highly exploited commercial fishermen of the Pacific
Coast, particularly in the small
boat fleet, and will be able to
put an end to the age-old cheating of the fishermen out of the
fruits of their labor."

schooner operators.
All maritime unions have been
notified of the ILWU strike and
asked to remove their crew
from struck vessels. meinbrs The
ILWU guaranteed no strike set/.
tlement will be accepted which
does not reinstate crew members;
leaving the vessels in support of
the strike.
LUNDEBERG AGAIN
Harry Lundeberg of the Sailors
Union of the Pacific tried to bring
in a jurisdictional issue after Olson was struck, refusing support
and saying, all over the newspapers, the strike is phoney and not
for wages. The Sailors, however,
(Continued on Back Page)

BRS Defense Files Appeals Brief,
Charging Constitution Violated
States Ninth Circuit Court of Ap- ing in last year's trial and conviction of him and his associates
peals.
The brief charges that, ever on alleged perjury charges.
"That crusade is unique in the
since Bridges became active as a
trade union leader in 1934, there annals of American legal history
has been a "concentrated and re- and is one which, irrespective of
lentless crusade" against him by the ultimate fate of Harry Renton
agencies of government, culminat- Bridges, the people and the
Courts of the United States might
well ponder," the brief declares.
MOCKS JUSTICE
"It is alarming, not so much
because of what it can or may
ultimately do to the three indiSAN FRANCISCO—Charles Somma, longshoreman
viduals directly involved here, but
of Local 10, wears the uniform of a warrant officer in
because it represents a distortion
the Navy these days. For two weeks he has been on
of governmental process for the
purpose of achieving a preconduty at the Naval Supply Depot in Oakland.
ceived end and, if permitted to
But he can't work for the Navy as a longshoreman
succeed, will make a mockery of
there because he has been blacklisted.
the proud boast that ours is a
Somma, wearing his khaki uniform, told his story
government of laws and not of
the
at
and
16
at the Local 10 membership meeting July
men."
special screening conference the week below. He was
In addition to charging 20 sepathe
in
Reserve,
stayed
he
II,
in
War
Navy
the
World
In
rate errors to the trial judge,
now he's been called back. One son is in the Navy. He
George B. Harris, including wilful.
took another one to the Draft Board this month.
bias against the defendants and
Every day he drives in and out of the restricted
misconduct on the bench, the apDepot area, showing the proper Navy credentials, doing
peals brief affirms that two basic
tenets of American law have been
his Navy job. He can't get in with civilian working
violated in this case:
clothes on. The Coast Guard thinks he's subversive and
1—The three-year statute of
denied him a security pass.
I tations (the case was not be.
Somma told the longshoremen it isn't government
gun
until four years after the
the
wearing
security
be
he
or
for
wouldn't
screening
alleged offense, in which Bridges
uniform, if he's good enough to wear the uniform he's
swore he was not a member of
good enough to work as a longshoreman.
(Continued on Page 1(1)

SAN FRANCISCO — Charging
violation of elemental constitutional safeguards of American
freedom, attorneys for President
Harry Bridges, First Vice-President J. R. Robertson and Henry
Schmidt of the ILWU July 37
filed a legal brief with the United

Blacklisted Docker Can Work for
Navy as Officer. Noir as Docker
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Much To Gain

What's Welfare?
arru

Questions and answers on the
longshore.
shipselerks and walking boss Irellare Plan.
Q. Which of my family members are eligible for hospital.
medical-surgical benefits under the insured plan?
A. Your wife and unmarried children under 19 years.
Q. What do I have to deto have my dependents covered
Leader the insured plan?
A. You must sign up your dependents at your local. The
enrollment card must show name, birthdate and family
status of your eligible dependents.
Q. Can I sign up my family members for benefits even
when they are not living with me?
A. Yes. Benefits can be paid to family members eligible
under the insured plan when they don't live in the same
place you do, as long as their names appear on the enrollment card.

Family Benefits Under Insured Plan
Q. What are the major benefits to my family under the
insured plan?
A. Briefly, the major benefits are these:
I. A daily hospital benefit of $10 maximum for actual room and board charges, up to 35 hospital
days for each disability. (Confinement Must be in
a legally constituted hospital upon recommendation of a physician.)
2. Reimbursement up to $200 maximum of actual
hospital charges for use of operating room, anaesthetics, laboratory services, x-rays, and miscellaneous charges. Included in this $200 is a $20
maximum for ambulance service.
3. Surgical benefits for operations in or out of the
hospital. The amount paid for specific operations
will be shown in the schedule whichayour local
will receive in the near future.
4. Medical benefits of $5 per doctor's call in the
hospital, for one call per day (up to 35 hospital
days). (There is no coverage for doctor's home
calls or a visit to the doctor's office.)
5. Charges for x-ray and laboratory services done
outside the hospital are reimbursable up to $25
for each period of disability due to accident, or
for any 6-month period if due to illness.
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WHEN THE 11,WIJ Convention in Hawaii
, VW discussed the Resolution on "The Negro People," Delegate Andrew Nelson of
New Orleans Local 207 made a moving plea
for all the local unions to carry this program
into aCtion, "that this resolution should not
remain just a piece of paper and the unanimous act or the majority act of this convention." Not only in the South, but "wherever
we have locals, we should move into the
struggle for Negro rights in those communities, declared Brother Nelson.
Three months after the convention, a
checkup shows some progress in carrying
this resolution into life.
In San Francisco, Warehouse Local 6 set
up a new hiring hall committee, which discussed the discrimination against Negro
members in many warehouses and is planning concrete steps to end it.
In Honolulu, the ILWU has threatened
to publicize names of Honolulu taverns and
dance halls that discriminate against people
because of racial extraction. A letter was
sent to eight establishments practicing discrimination:
"We believe such action on your part is
unwarranted and we ask that you abolish
this practice of discrimination.
"Our union has always taken a strong
position on the matter of discrimination
against Negroes and other minority groups.
We don't go for such undemocratic ideas."
The ILWU in Hawaii formed a committee
to follow through on this matter.
STEPS ARE a beginning—but the
problem is great and requires serious
T
attentio4 immediately.
For ekample, the screening program on
the waterfront is striking hardest against
Negroes. About 70 per cent of screened
members of the Marine Cooks & Stewards
and 65 per cent of screened ILWU longshoremen in San Francisco are Negroes.
This is far higher than their proportion of
the membership of the unions.
Why is this true? The ILWU convention
clearly pointed out why:
"Our experience has taught us that our
own efforts to fight for our own rights and
economic security will never be crowned
with success unless we receive the aid of the
Negro people and in turn support them vigorously in their day to day struggles.
"Some of the recent struggles of our Mainland locals prove this.
"The Negro brothers and sisters in some
of these locals constituted a solid core tat
,..righters for 11.,WU policy."
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Poliomyelitis Benefit for Dependents
Q. What benefits are there for my family members in
ease of poliomyelitis under the insured plan?
A. They can be reimbursed up to $2000 for charges made
for hospital services, room and board, physician and nurses'
services, medicines and drugs. physiotherapy, rental of iron
lung, braces, crutches, wheelchairs and similar equipment,
ambulance service, and transportation to another locality
when recommended by a physician.
Q. In ease of poliomyelitis, could my family use both the
poliomyelitis benefit and the other hospital-medical-surgical
benefits for treatment of the disease?
A. No. Only the poliomyelitis benefit could be used.

IT IS UNFORTUNATELY true that some
I ILWU members are still bound by prejudice and have still to recognize that prejudice not only blinds them but also robs them
—to the benefit of the employers. It is
fortunate that the majority of, ILWU has
always recognized that an injury to one
worker is an injury to all, that in its own
selfish interests as well as in the interests Family
Coverage in Coos Bay and Aberdeen
of justice, the union must firmly oppose
Q. What arrangements are being made for family coverdiscrimination in all its forms.
age for locals covered by Coos Bay Hospital Association?
As our convention resolution put it:
A. If you
"it is to our interest—to our most selfish Bandon local,are a member of the Coos Bay, Reedsport or
contact your local for full information on
interest—to ally the ILWU with the Negro family
coverage.
people. In huch an alliance we have everyQ. Is there any change in my coverage under the Coos
thing to gain in terms, of our future ecoAssociation?
nomic security. To hesitate in developing Bay HospitalUnder
A.
Yes.
the new contract, you no longer pay any
such an alliance is to weaken our union and
of your own coverage.
our fighting strength for the struggles that part
Q. Where de I get information on family coverage for
lie directly ahead.
Aberdeen?
"We can gain such an ally, however, only
Contact your local for complete information on the
by demonstrating both within our own ranks arrangements it is making for family coverage with Grays
and outside the most complete support for Harbor Community Hospital.
the full recognitiqn and freedom of the NeSign -up Families for Permanent. Plan
gro people.
Q. Which of my family members can I sign up for Wel"We are proud of our record in this respect. But we realize that much more must fare Fund coverage in Permanente?
A. You can sign up your wife and unmarried dependent
be done, within our own union and in the
communities in which we live to meet the children under 18 years.
Q. Wheri do I sign up my family for Permanente?
demands of this struggle for the full freeA. You must sign.up at your local. The local then sends
dom of the Negro people."
For those still under the influence of prej- your sign-up card to Permanente. You must show the name,
udice and bias, there can be recalled numer- .birthdate and sex of your eligible family members on the
ous instances when ILWU members stood sign-up card.
Q. If I already have my family enrolled in Permanente,
up in union meetings to formally disavow
their former prejudices, and to declare that do 1 have to sign up for them again under the new Welfare
they felt themselves to be bigger men as a Fund coverage?
A. No. Their present enrollment will continue, with the
result of working with and for ILWU policy
Welfare Fund paying the monthly premiums beginning with
against discrimination. Think it over!
August, 1951.

Improvements in Permanent. Family Coverage

'

Q. Do my del)eridents pay the dollar for a visit to the
doctor's office?
At No. The Welfare Fund covers the dollar charge for
laapienteas
Mewl liespoompo, u4
Olarikeem wi
Fs**
doctor'eoffice
visits, beginning August 1.
MORRIS WATSON, EDITOR
Q. What coverage does my wife now have for maternity
Published every two weeks by the International Long- care?
shoremen's & Warehousemen s Union at ISO Golden
A. Under the new contract, she receives complete maGate Ave., San Francisco 2, Calif. Entered as second
class matter as of Dec. 15, 1942, et the Postofffice at ternity care at a charge of $95, no matter how long she has
San Francisco, Calif, under the Act of August 24, 1912. been a member of Permanente. (In the old contract, maternSubscription $1 per year.
ity care was provided at a $95 charge only if your wife had
been in Permanente continuously for 10 months; when she
150 Golden Gate Av., San Francisco 2, Calif.
had been a member less than 10 months, the charge was
Phone` Pftospeet 5-0533 or Pftospect 5-2220
$140.)
LOUIS GOLDBLATT,,
MARRY ERIDGER,
Secretery-Treenurer
President
Q. Do my wife and children have different coverage for
nonEnTsust.
GERMAIN 11131,CEE.
of old illnesses than they do for new illnesses or injury?'
care
Second Vice President
First Vice President
A.
No. They now have the same coverage for care of
MORRIS WATSON,
LINCOLN ItAIRLICT„
inforrnatien Director
Research Director
conditions ppesvnt at the time they joined the Plan, as for
illnesses or injury which begins after joining Permanente.
Deroiliat ter best issue: Jell/ 55 IOI.
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immediate Korea Cease-Fire Urged
By.11.WU Columbia River Council
ASTORIA, Ore.—Call for an
immedtate cease fire in Korea
was made by the Columbia River
District Council, in session here
July 8. The action, taken on the
eve of truce talks begun July 10
in Kaesong, -was in line with the
policy statement on peace adopted
recently by the International
executive board.
Ray Keenan, council secretary,
who made the motion endorsing
the board's position, charged,
"141,000 men have been killed,
and for what? We're right back
at the same damn place we
started. All this war is doing is
creating animosity and racial
hatred."
WAR MONGERS HIT
Most of the delegates and many
of the ILWU visitors present had
something to say on the cease
fire. Speakers included Matt Meehan, ILWU international representative, and Charles Ross, board
member from this area, who
charged "there are a lot of people
in this country who don't want
the war to end."
Meehan pointed out the tax
burden has shifted in this war,
"with the workers footing $17 billion of it, as against industry's
$11 billion, not to mention federal
kick backs."Ross said the stock market fell
2 points the day Malek put out
1
3/
his peace feeler.
Some delegates expressed doubt
it would "do any good to let Congress know how we feel." This
brought Secretary Keenan to his
feet with a letter he said an Astoria warehouseman had received

from Senator Cordon, in which
Cordon admitted sharing the writer's concern over the continuing
conflict.
The council endorsed the
board's position on steam schooners, wage-price control, the BLS
price index, branded as "one of
the worst frauds in history," fishery conservation, and the Lanai
pineapple strike.
LANAI AIDED
Delegates voted a $50 donation
to aid the strikers after Ross told
how union organizers .originally
reached the isolated, companyowned island in small boats and
charged the Dole pineapple interests with attempting to break
down industry-wide negotiations
to an island level.
Longview delegates reported
their local was sending $100 to
the strikers.
The council went on record to
inform President Truman of its
full concurrence in the board's
intention to "take such action as
is deemed necessary to protect
the results of contract negotiations on the Coast and in the
Islands." The v2te was unanimous.
JOHN L. LEWIS
The board was praised for congratulating Mineworker John L.
Lewis on his proposal for a united
labor movement and a $50 million
fund to fight the current onslaught against the unions.
Work conditions at Beaver, Columbia River ammo dump, and unemployment currently affecting
Astoria warehouse and fish affiliates, came in for discussion.
It was the concensueof opinion
affiliated members be given preference in any extra work on the

waterfront. Meehan stressed the
importance of demanding that
work applicants from other locals
show paid up books.
The Coast Guard screening program came in for condemnation,
one delegate charging the Coast
Guard was letting Uncle Sam in
for a lot of damage suits later on.
LEGAL AID
The delegates instructed Ross
and Meehan to contact Nels Peterson and Frank Pozzi, attorneys
already retained by Local 8, and
to advise the other locals on legal
representation for Screened out
members.
Two ILWU bulletins of recent
origin, the Breeze, official publication of Local 12, and the.
Defender, issued by Local 8's
Bridges, Robertson and Schmidt
Defense Committee, were called
to the attention of the council
and• arrangements made for affiliates to receive copies. .
Council delegates, as well as
delegates to the ladies auxiliary
district sessions, held concurrently, were guests of Local 18
at a noon recess luncheon at Andrew & Steve's Cafe.
Council visitors, in addition to
Meehan and Ross, included Henry
Niemela, secretary of the Columbia River Fishermen's Protective
Union; Roland Peterson and
Harry Taylor, president and business agent. of Local 18; Valerie
Taylor, North Bend, president of
the Federated Auxiliaries of the
ILWU; and Mrs. Preston Jones,
Portland, president of the district
council of Auxiliaries.
The next meeting of the council is scheduled for St. Helens on
August 12.

Vital Salmon Run Blocked
By McNary Dam Failure
ASTORIA, Ore. — The temporary fish ladders at McNary Dam
are not working properly and as
a result the run of blueback salmon, exceptional this year, is
trapped in the waters of the
Columbia just below the dam.
Unless a way can be devised
within the next few days to W,
them over the dam $e they can
reach spawning grounds on the
upper river, serious losses to the
fishing industry will result, according to a report that Henry
Niemela, union secretary, has
received from Don McKernan, research director for the Oregon
Fish Commission.
FISHWAYS WRECKED
Two of the three fishways designed and built by the army engineers at McNary were- put out
of commission by the spring
floods, and the other one, on the
Oregon side of the river, is under
retkir.
A brail net and a 100-gallon
bucket attached to a crane are
being used in an attempt to save
the fish, but these measures are
unable to put more than an insignificant n umber of salmon
over the big concrete barrier, and
there is some question as to
whether the fish ladders, even if
undamaged, would attract all the
blueback.
Plight of the salmon at McNary
points up the union's contention
that further high dam building on
the Columbia may result in total
destruction of one of the North-

west's major industries. The 190
foot Ariel Darn on the Lewis
River reduced the migration of
spring Chinook in that stream 90
per cent, a biologist testified recently at hearings on the proposed Pelton dam.
ACTION UNDER WAY
Meanwhile the U. S. Wild Life
Service, Washington Bureau of
Fisheries, and the Oregon Fish
Commission with which the union
has worked closely for years to
protect the salmon resource on
the Columbia, are doing everything possible, together with the
Army Engineers, to aid the salmon escapement. A hearing before the district engineer into
emergency measures to be undertaken was in progress.
When a similar blockage occurred during construction of
Bonneville Dam, a hole was
blasted in the masonry to let the
fish through, after the late Senator McNary had appealed to the
late President Roosevelt.
The number of chinook and
sockeye salmon trapped in the
waters belgw McNary is estimated
at 100,000.
Unworkability of the fish ladders at McNary was .one of the
main topics of discussion at the
Columbia River Fishermen's Protective Union membership meeting July 7. For years the union
has carried on—and is continuing
to carry on, as one of its main
projects—an educational and legislative campaign to save the fish.

Vince Hallinan
Wins Jail Delay
*SAN FRANCISCO—Vincent
Hallinan, defense attorney in
the Bridges-Robertson-Schmidt
case, won a 15-day stay of jail
sentence July 17 from the United States Court of Appeals for
the Ninth Circuit. The sentence had- previously been
stayed 30 days.
Hallinan has petitioned the
Supreme Court of the United
States for a rehearing. The
high court before it recessed
early in June refused to review
his contempt of court conviction and the two concurrent
six-month jail sentences meted
out by Federal Judge George
B. Harris.

Ask Solons to
Aid on Contract
SAN FRANCISCO—The ILWU
on July 5 asked Senators and
Congressmen from states and districts where there are ILWU
members to lend their efforts toward getting approval for the
fongshore settlements on the Pacific Coast and in Hawaii from
the Wage Stabilization Board.
I LW U Secretary - Treasurer
Louis Goldblatt sent the legislators copies of the ILWU executive board statement demanding
approval and stating the union's
intention "to take such action as
we deem necessary to secure the
results of our negotiations."

—Back around 1938 Charles "Baseball
Bat" Brenner was taken off the President Hoover in San Francisco by U. S. government authorities.
The picture above shows him leaving. This is the same Brenner
who earned his name by splitting a longshoreman's head with a
baseball bat for Lundeberg, and who now sits on the screening
appeal panel in San Pedro,

Off the Ship

WSB Plans Strict Freeze Enforcement
Violation of wage ceilings unWASHINGTON — The Wage
Stabilization Board has begun der the program can result in the
work on a strict enforcement pro- Bureau of Internal Revenue refusgram and set up machinery for ing to accept over-ceiling wage
a three-member national enforce- payments as deductible from taxes
ment commission and smaller and denial of priorities for scarce
commissions in each of its 14 materials to employers who have
broken the ceiling.
districts.

NEW DRESS BUTTONS
ARE READY
the new gold & blue enameled buttons are ready
and may be purchased through the secretary of your
ILWU local.

•

ILWU Supports MC&S in Baffle Against NMU-SUP Raiders in Lurline Case
SAN FRANCISCO—The ILWU
this week went to bat in defense
of the Marine Cooks & Stewards
against would-be raiders from the
National Maritime Union, and
published advertisements in the
daily newspapers explaining.the
facts on the cancellation of the
"Lurline" voyage.
The advertisement pointed out
the salient/ facts relative to the
phoney picket line set out by
NMU, which was followed by
Matson's cancellation of the voyage:
"The NMU is an East Coast
union. It has no contract with
Matson, the 'Lurline' operator, or
any other West Coast stehinshib'
company. The National Union of

Marine Cooks & Stewards holds
a contract with Matson. It supplied the necessary cooks and
stewards to the `Lurline' in accordance with its contract. They
were aboard and ready to sail last
Friday.
PHONEY PICKETS
"Why, then, did the NMU put
up the 'picket line'?
"The NMU says it is trying to
protect the jobs of four man who,
the NMU says, were kept off the
'Lurline' by the MCS.
"The record shows the reason
is not altruism; the four jobs are
not the issue. NMU is engaged in
a raid against the MCS. It failed
lkst Month to show 'enough
strength to get a National Labor

Relations Board election, so it is
trying other tactics. The tactic on
the `Lurline' is to provoke the
MCS into some action which will
give Matson an excuse to cancel
the MCS contract and allow the
NMU to move in.
"Where does the Sailors Union
of the Pacific come in?
SUP SHENANIGANS
"Lundeberg's union, the SUP,
which supplies deck personnel
for West Coast ships, respected
the NMU picket line. The Sailors
didn't show up even though their
contract required them to be
aboard and even though the
picket line was removed on Saturday by court order as a jurisdictional picket line forbidden by

the Taft-Hartley Law. The `Lurline' couldn't sail without sailors.
"What's their game?
"The SUP, like the NMU, has)
Its eyes on the stewards department of West Coast ships. It is
collaborating with the NMU in
the attempt to have the MCS contract cancelled.
"But what would happen then?
Which union, the SUP or the
NMU, would take over?
"The two would fight it out, a
pair of jackals scrapping over the
corpse.
"What part did the ILWU play?
"The ILWU considered the
picket line jurisdictional, refused
to recognize it and, in atecordance
with its contract, worked the

'Lurline.' We loaded the cargo.
U. S. mails and provisions for pasimagers and crew."
The advertisement further
pointed out that Matson wailed
36 hours after the picket line was
put up to get the court order
removing it, asked why Matson
did not call SUP to account for
breaking its contract by failing
to supply deck personnel, and
why Matson didn't let the ship
sail on Monday since it was
known the pickets would be gone
and the sailors back aboard on
that day.
"You can see that the Turline
could have sailed despite the
pretty olivious shenanigans," the
advertisement concluded.
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HERE'S WHAT JOHN L.LEWIS SAID
The recent ILWU executive board
meeting in San Francisco considered
the John L. Lewis speech to United
Auto Workers Ford Local 600 to
significant that it ordered the speech
printed for study by the ILWU
membership. Following are the most
constructive and important sections
of Lewis remarks, which were dehvered in Detroit June 23. The
entire speech is not given here only
because of space limitations.

I am informed that in your
industry you have what is known
to the mine workers of this country as a sliding scale of wages.
That's what the mine workers
have been calling it since 1874
when it was first introduced into
the coal mining industry. And
they have found that except in
times of emergency or scarcity for
artificial reasons the sliding scale
always slid in the wrong direction. And now in 1950 or thereabouts, somebody has dressed it
up, called it by another name and
induced the United Automobile
Workers' organization to accept it.
Fifty years ago, the bulk of the
coal mined in this country for
industrial purpose was mined in
the state of Ohio, the bituminous
coal fields of Pennsylvania and
the anthracite coal fields of Pennsylvania.
176$ PER CENT
During that 50 years, the
United Mine Workers have been
able to negotiate advances in
wages, on the base rates of 50
years ago, amounting to 1,760 per
cent increase — 1,760 per cent
higher in 50 years. In the meantime, the price of coal at the mine
tipples has only increased 40 per
cent to the consumer. Most of the
improvements came from the increased efficiencies of the industry and the increased productivity
of the individual miner, with no
burden to the consumer.
H the mine workers had continued the sliding scale in effect—
or your plan — during that 50year period their advances during
that 50 years would have been
500 per cent on the base rate, or
less than one-third of the advances that have taken place
through the instrumentality of
collective bargaining. Does that
mean bread and butter for you?
CONDITIONS
In addition to that, we have
shortened the hours, we have improved the conditions, we have
made the mines more safe, we
have abolished child labor in the
mining industry, and we have established a welfare plan that provides hospitalization and medical
attention, widows' relief, orphans'
relief, a death benefit of $1,000.
Several weeks ago, I sat in a
small conference in Washington.
There were a number of eminent
industrialists there. There were
five. There were about three representatives of labor. Among the
Industrialists there was Mr.
Charles Wilson, president of General Motors. That's the same
Charles Wilson whom General
Motors paid $620,000 in wages last
year—$626,000 to be exact. And
that's the same General Motors
that made $887,000,000 net last
year that I'm talking about—same
company. Mr. Wilson used about
an hour of time in an informal
way to tell about the beauties of
the sliding-scale plan you have in
the industry here.
He said that he invented it, and
be told us how he came to invent it. He said that be had the
Misfortune to break his leg and

Scylla' Truman Vs.
'
Charybdis' Taft!
'
WASHINGTON, D. C.—
Mineworkers President John L.
Lewis commented at a press
conference here July 15 that
if the opposing candidates in
he 1952 presidential election
e Harry Truman and Senator Robert 'Taft, it will be like
choosing "between Scylla and
Charybdis."
In Greek mythology, Scylla
was a monster, with the heads
f fierce dogs around her
waist, inhabiting a rock in the
sea. Charybdis was a whirlpool, Seafarers had to navigate between the two dangers.

had to go to the hospital, and
while he was in the hospital he
had a lot of time to think, He
thought this out all by himself.
He said that when he got out of
the hospital, he took it to the
board of directors of General Motors and they agreed with him
that it would be a good thing for
General Motors to adopt it. Then
he took it to the union officials
and they liked it and they went
for it strong.
G.M. INVENTION
So you've got it. And Charlie
Wilson claims he invented it, and
to the best of my knowledge it's
the first time I ever heard him
claim that he invented anything
that was any good for you. I think
he invented it for General Motors; in fact, I know it very well.
I don't want, in the mining industry — and the United Mine
Workers don't want it — any
"broken - leg" contracts of that
kind....
Our eConomy is such that the
buying power of the population
must be maintained in order to
take away from the factory doors
the increasing volume of productivity. The increased productivity
per man among those gainfully
employed in our country is now
conservatively 25 per cent more
in the capital goods industries as
against the pre-war base in 1941,
25 per cent more volume of goods
from the labor of the same number of people.
Add to that the constantly increasing number of those gainfully employed in our country,
turning out goods, commodities.
Last month the government figures were 62,800,000 gainfully employed. Were it not for the foreign policy of Government which
has been sending goods and commodities in great volume for some
years to the stricken nations of
the world, and were it pot for the
present rearmament program, the
buying power of our country
would be insufficient to take away
the output of our mines, and our
mills and our factories. Idleness
would ensue, buying power drop
off and a depression would follow ...
If Russia doesn't want to fight
US in 1953 when Wilson is ready,
who the hell is he going to fight?
We'll be all dressed up with no
place to go ...
SURPLUS OF GOODS
Down the road ahead now, let
me say to you, many of our consumer goods industries are now
turning out too many goods for
the market, and the warehouses
and the shelves of the retailers
are filled with those consumer
goods. It is true in the capital
goods industries because of the
billions being spent by the Government in the rearmament of
our nation, in the arming of Europe, the building up of our naval
establishment, the expansion of
our air force, and the preparation
for war.
When that program begins to
near completion, as it will, perhaps in some industries in 1952
and in some industries in 1953,
you'll find that the buying power
of the American people is insufficient to move that vast volume
of increased production away
from our factory doors and warehouses. Idleness will ensue and
a depression will follow unless
labor in this country improves its
place and-consolidates its position
and makes itself sufficiently
strong to constantly and constantly demand a participation in
the increased values of increased
efficiencies, shorter hours, greater
production, higher wages—that's
what.
Those are the bread and butter
considerations in our land of free
enterprise — .
These profoundly intellectual
union leaders should stop dreaming dreams and pay attention to
the bread and butter needs oftheir members
In more than 100 years of history, our country has never been
able to sell in foreign markets
any more than six or eight per
cent of its production. Why? Because the people in foreign lands
are not able to buy it. They
neither have the currency tits'
change nor the values to trade in

such quantities that the books can
be balanced. In consequence, it
has been our history that internal
America, the population of America, the working people of our
nation have to have buying power
sufficient to buy those goods in
order to keep our factory wheels
turning.
Another grave consideration
that runs to our economic welfare
is the degree to which foreign
goods will be coming into this
country after productivity is restored in the stricken nations of
Europe, Japan, India and elsewhere throughout the world.
Their living standards and wages
are so low that we cannot compete here with those goods that
are dumped on our shores and
that will augment our economic
distress when the time comes.
So, consequently, the burden is
very great on the leaders and the
members of organized labor in
this country to perfect and put in
order their own establishment so
that the labor movement in this
country will not be a labor movement of splinter segments, like it
is now, but will be a consolidated
organization, 16,000,000 strong,
with unified policies and unified
leadership.
UNITY IMPERATIVE
There is history attached to the
efforts to unify American labor.
I shall not weary you with its
recitation today. Those of us who
engaged in the struggle and organized the great mass-production
industries knew that the job
would not be done when we numerically enrolled the men in an
industry. We knew that it would
be essential, and in fact highly
imperative, to congolidate the
strength of the many great segments of American labor.
While I was still president of
the CIO, five representative of
the CIO met five representatives
of the AFL for a peace conference in New York. As spokesman
for the CIO, I presented a formula
of organizational peace to the
delegates of the American Federation of Labor. This was the formula, in brief. That on any given
day of the month that we could
name, the CIO with all of its
national unions and its membership, horse, foot and dragoon,
would become a part of the American Federation of Labor, and
that any question of overlapping
jurisdiction should be taken up
after the fact of amalgamation
and adjusted regardless. That was
the offer of the CIO; that was
the offer I made. The offer was
made in those words. The representatives of the Executive Council of ,the AFL, five in number,
rejected the plan, and the conferences were aborted. The years
passed and there was another
peace conference in the Staler
Hotel in Washington.
VICE VERSA
And again, five representativesof each side met. And this time
I was a spokesman for the American Federation of Labor, and I
made the offer of the American
Federation of Labor to the CIO.
And I said on any given day that
you can name in the month the
two organizations shall amalgamate and be one. And any question of overlapping jurisdiction
should be adjusted through conferences, as best we could, following that fact. And I got the American Federation of Labor to agree
with me. And I presented the.
formula, the same formula I presented in New York some years
before. And this time the great
brains of the CIO rejected the
plan. So what? So what?
So the form of division in
American labor is not the fault
of the rank and file. It is the
fault of those leaders with responsibility of .leadership and who

after all are paid for representing
the best interests of the membership that pays them. And who is
there that can successfully say
that it will not be to the benefit
of every member of organized
labor, and his children beyond
him, and to Americans as a whole,
to unify the strength of these 16
million men behind a recognized
and accepted policy, with unified
leaarship before our adversaries
at the conference table.
PERIL AHEAD
I think now that American
labor should awake to the fact
that economic and social peril lies
not far down the road ahead, And,
I think, in justice to ourselves
and those we represent, that we
should awaken to that fact and
take steps to promote labor unity
in America.
Our representatives of labor, as
well as representatives of many
other segments of our population,
utilize a lot of time in saying that
the world should be unified; that
the United Nations and Russia
should agree. Well—they should.
But shouldtsit we also, at home?
Or does charity begin at home?
What do you think?
While we're working for structural and policy unity in the labor
movement in this country, I have
a little suggestion to make that
might hold us up until our leaders can get in the happy frame
of mind where they can agree
with each other. This is a simple
little suggestion. I suggest that
the great organizations of labor
in this country that are able to
and can afford to can immediately
create a huge fund for the common defense of the great unions
arid organizations-of labor in this
country. I know of at least 40
unions in the CIO and in the
AFL which are financially able,
tomorrow if they wish, to contribute a million dollars each into
that revolving trust fund.
TRUST FUND

If they would do so we would
have that $40,000,000 trust fund
to be put behind any union in
distress or danger from Ford or
General Motors or United States
Steel or anyone else. I would be
happy to recommend to the United Mine Workers of America
that they put in $10,000,000 so we
could have a $50,000,000 fund.
And if we have $50,000,000 in
this fund administered by a board
of trustees, which might be the
presidents of the participating
unions, to which any union might'
make application for aid and succor, I doubt whether young Henry
Ford or Alfred Sloan, or Charlie
Wilson, or Ben Fairless would
ever see fit to attack us. What
do you think? Now there's a simple little insurance policy that
will prevent labor from being

preyed upon otanization by organization when the hard times
come, down the road. And we
might set up that little device
right away while we argue with
each other on Sunday what we
should do on the week days as
to unity. Do you like it? Well,
tell your union about it. And for
God's sake send word to your
international president and his
board. I'd like them to hear about
it.
UNION SECURITY
The road ahead, as I told you,
is fraught with peril. There is no
guarantee of the perpetuity of our
organizations today, nor of our
living standards today, except
through eternal vigilance, eternal
activity and eternal fighting. It
has been well said by others that
the price of liberty is eternal vigilance. The -price of increased
standards of living requires eternal attention and watchfulness
and effort and struggle upon the
part of the organizations that
have achieved those standards.
There isn't any security except as
you make security through the
strength of your arm and the
association of your fellows.
So I look with growing alarm at
the tendency of the CIO as an
organization and the American
Federation of Labor as an organization to constantly agree in
Washington that some government board will have the right or
life and death in every economic
sense over the 62,000,000 workers
in America gainfully employed.
That's the trend towards compulsory arbitration. I do not yield
to any man in America, who is
not a party to my employment to
have the right to say how'much
my wages shall be, what my working conditions will be and what
kind of an education I give my
children through his fixation of
my income. Thatie just too
damned much power to give to
somebody else.
SCOUNDREL'S REFUGE
So that's what the Stabilization
Board in Washington, with the
long haired college professors who
work for it at. $50 a day and expenses, are trying to put over on
American labor. And that's what
the lackadaisical policies of the
AFL and the CIO are permitting
them to do, under the guise of
being patriotic. You know, someone said one time, he said that
patriotism was the last refuge of
the scoundrel. When he couldn't
justify his conduct in any other
way he said he would allege that
he did it for patriotic reasons.
An of these strictures on the
advances of labor, on the advancing wages of labor, on the improved conditions that labor
seeks, are a liability to the future
(Continued on Page &
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UAW Brass Didn't
Like Lewis Speech
The United Auto Workers'
official reaction to John L.
Lewis' speech before Ford
Local 600 was a description of
Lewis as "an embittered, petulant, and iaggumentative mipor
public figure" whose "future as
a labor leader is behind him."
-

Francisco for
Memorial Ceremoniese
ih Sanea
dd of the i934
strike—Howard Sperry and Nicholas Bordoise—at Steuart and
Mission Streets. Sam Shushkin of Warehouse Local 6 and
"Blackie" Hildebramd of,Shipsclerks Lc:m(31,34 are shown above
left to right. Hildebrand has participated in the "Bloody
Thursday" memorial every year since 1934.
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Here's What John L. Lewis
Said to Ford Local 600
(Continued from page 4)
of the nation. If we restrain the
legitimate unions now from exering a so-called emergency period
cising their logical functions durthat is only taking 12q per cent
of our output, then our wage
structure when the war emergency is over is going to he insufficient to Maintain the buying
power of the country. And the
labor unions, which are the natural checks and balances, along
with other voluntary organizations
of our economy, will have been
prevented front exercising their
function.
SLAVE LAW
The Taft-Hartley slave law is
an act of oppression, because it is
designed not to destroy labor as
such in a forthright and immediate manner but first to prevent
the logical growth of unions, as
such. And it's delaying them. Recause, if you'll tell me how many
members the AFL and CIO have
ottanized since the passage of the
Taft-Hartley Act, I'll be much
obliged to you. 1 can tell you now.
It's none. And furthermore, the
Taft-Hartley slave act in its civil
provisions has legalized the methods of disemboweling our modern
Tabor organizations through civil
damage suits which will be filed
whenever the evil days comehnd
it's possible for industry to strike
down these unions one by One.
That's what Taft is doing to American labor.
INJURE NATION
And that's what American labor
was ignoring when they fell over
themselves to give their adherence and their compliance to the
Taft-Hartley Act which they did
at the San Francisco convention
four years ago. There'll be a dey
of reckoning on that because
Robert Taft, United States Senator from Ohio, in every economic
and social sense is a throwback to
the Middle Ages---a throwback to
the Middle Ages. So, it's time for
labor to organize. I mean organize
its head, not its feet. We've got
the feet pretty well organized. So
why don't you make known to
some of these leaders what you
expect them to do, so they can
continue to enjoy your support
and your fealty.
I'm not speaking in any personal sense on these things. Because the United Mine Workers
of America is a going concern
and, if the day ever comes when
our unions will be struck down,
I confidently expect that the
United Mine Workers of America
will be the last union on its feet
in the ring.
LABOR'S FUTURE
So I'm looking to the future
and I'm concerned with the wet:fare of all labor and I think I
owe that concern, that regard for
the future welfare, not only to
the organizations of labor but to
my fellow citizens of this republic. I know something about the
integration of America's modern

Industrial economy. And it can't
continuously stand on its present
policies unless we plow down into
the population constantly and
constantly an increasing participation in the fruits and bounties of
our nation and its natural resources.
And the aptitudes of our workers, our managers, our engineers,
our inventors, our physicists, our
chemists are so productive in the
realm of industrial chemistry that
the surface has scarcely been
scratched. I personally feel that
in the realm of mass productivity
there is no reason to doubt that
for an indefinite period of time
we can richly increase the individual output of each American
gainfully employed:
The seven tons per man per
day in the coal industry today
will be ten tons tomorrow. And
there's no reason why we can't
realize the production of 25 tons
per day per man employed in the
industry. That can't come about
for the sole benefit of the coal operators or the investors of dollars
in the coal industry. It can only
come about through a participating population, and that participation won't come unless the great
mass of the members of labor unions in our country recognize these
facts and will be satisfied with
nothing less than their rightful
participation.

Second Vice-President Germain Buicke spoke at the Portland Moody
— ILWU memorial
Speaker Thursday
meeting at the harbor wall. In the picture he is flanked by
American flags, and the banners of Local 8, Longview Local 21, the Marine Firemen, and the
Maritime FedeiNttion of the Pacific. Members of Local 8 hold the casket of flowers. Marine vet.
erans home from Korea hold the flag,

Memorial
Ceremony
In Portland

•
Local ft dockers of Portland listened reverently to the closing
%Went,' Moment prayer
on Bloody Thursday, before casting the floral casket into
the Willamette River,,

CIO Raiders
Are Rebuffed
SEATTLE — Would-be CIO
raiders took a setback when the
National Labor Relations Board
rejected CIO applications for elections to determine collective bargaining rights at three Puget
Sound canneries.
Involved are the Columbia
River Packers Association and
Burke Packing Co. plants at Bellingham, and the Whiz Fish Co.
plant at LaConner, Wash. The
board ruled the plants had dealt
with their 200 workers through
the Puget Sound Salmon Canners
Association negotiating with
1LWU cannery locals (now a division of Local 3-3), and that the
plants were not appropriate collective bargaining units individually.
Local 3-3 has been negotiating
for renewal of the Puget Sound
contract for the cannery workers
with sizable wage increases.

—Veterans of the historic 1934 strike that gave rebirth to unionism
the end of World War II
on the Pacific Coast, recall the bitter battles against employer toFrom
the end of 1951, purchasing
goons and the police, as l'hey mount guard in the annual 'Bloody Thursday' commemoration at power of the consumer dollar deat Mission and Steuart Streets, San Francisco,
dined by more than 43 per cent.

1934 Memories

PORTLAND — Portland longs
shoremen, joined by Marine
Cooks and Stewards and the
Marine Firemen, held the largest
parade and memorial ceremony
in the history of the port on
Bloody Thursday, July 5.
Seven hundred and fifty'
marched down Everett Street to
the Harbor Wall to hear Reverend Mark Chamberlin of the
Methodist Church pronounce the
invocation:
"Remembering these men who
gave .new,, power and purpose to
the labor movement on the Wait
Coast of our nation, we give Theo
thanks for this their last full
measure of devotion. We thank
Thee for their comrades who
stood equally ready to give their
lives in this great struggle for
human freedom, some. of whore
continue to this day in the fight
for righteousness.
"Empower us here this moron,
ing to build a greater labor movement, a greater America where
there shili be for every citizen
and alien within our land justice
and righteousness, the only true
base of freedom, liberty and
equality."
A highlight of the parade,
which brought pangs of nostalgia
to the old-timers, was the old
Maritime Federation of. the Pacific banner. "That's what we
need today," was the concensus
of opinion.
Germain Bulcke, International
vice-president, who delivered
the main address, dramatically
pointed to the Federation banner
in recounting the events of the
past:
"We built a great movement
through unity. We must newer
furget the lessons Warmed from
the bloody struggles of the past_
We know what we can achoeve
through unity of purpose aod
action. It is time to forge anew
the economic chains that will enable es to defeat any and all
attacks. The martyrs whom we
honor today made the supreme
sacrifice in the fight for a better
life. Today's problems await our
cooperative solution. Such a di*.
play of solidarity as this observance of Bloody Thursday proves
we can continue to win."
A delegation from Lonevievr
ILWU Local 21 participated. The
ceremonies were arranged by the
Bloody Thursday Memorial Committee consisting of John J.
Fougerouse, Ti. B. Dollarliide and
Francis J. Murnane. All wore
stopped for the day except mail,
perishables- and cargo destined
for Korea.
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Here is the kind of mealymouthed report that Murray
and Green signed at the very
moment they were supposed to
be fighting against the confirmation of the wage-price fraud.

HOW LOW CAN CIO GO?

E REMEMBER when CIO Steelworkers orW
ganizers joined with Ku Klux Klan elements
in Birmingham,

Alabama, and slugged Maurice
Travis, secretary-treasurer of the International
Union of Mine, Mill and Smelter Workers, so badly
that he was hospitalized and lost the sight of one
eye_
That's pretty low.
And we saw photographs of the Memphis CIO
headquarters which segregated Negroes and whites.
That was pretty low—CIO once fought for Negro
rights.
And we were shocked when the CIO printed
anti-Semitic cartoons. The CIO News used to expose and fight the evil of Hitler racism.
While a lot of us were deeply shocked when
the National CIO began to raid and disorganize
about one million workers in 11 of its affiliated
unions, it was hard to realize how far this sort of
thing can go.
Here's a union leadership which goes in for
strike-breaking. Joe Curran scabbed on the ILWU
longshore strike in Hawaii. When Curran raids the
Marine Cooks and Stewards he admits that "The
C10 agreed to finance this campaign at the rate
of $5,000 a month." (NMU Pilot, April 5, 1951,
page 8.)
•
Here's a labor leadership which publicly supports strike-breakers. National CIO still supports
President Truman who broke the Railroad Workers' strike.
Once a union leadership gets this low, there is
a question whether they are "union leaders" or
something else—which brings us to some recelit
doings of the "labor statesmen."

How Low Can Carey Go?
AMES B. CAREY is secretary-treasurer of Na-

J

tional CIO. He recently published a letter in
the Washington Post (June 18, 1951) in which he
discussed the 5/
1
2 billion dollar tax grab of the big
.corporations under the first write-off provisions—
a tax grab which makes the Teapot Dome Scandal
look like a tempest in a teapot. In this letter, he
said:
"We want the industry expansion so much
that rather than not to have it, we would rather
suffer that raid on the Treasury or pay the bribe
or stand and deliver when the pistol of necessity
is pointed at our heads."
Carey is willing to allow this gargantuan
steal—this "raid onatht Treasury"—this "bribe"—
but are the American people willing?
What else can you expect from a Carey who
said: "In the last war we joined with Communists
to fight the fascists; in another war we will join
with fascists to defeat the Communists."(New York
Herald Tribune, January 29, 1950.)
He said this to the National Association of
Manufacturers and the top brass of the American
Legion.

How Low Can Murray Go?
ECENTLY AFL, CIO and Railroad BrotherPIA hood and independent union leaders walked
off the Wage Stabilization Board denouncing it for
what it is—a big business swindle.
We need not repeat what they said about the
phoney price control law—the utter failure to
control profiteering—the failure to enact adequate
taxes on profits—all coupled with the freeze on
wages.
Big Business was using its control over the
war program to feather its own nest at the expense
of the people. Every word of this was true.
What Murray, Green and these other labor
statesmen did not mention was that they had participated in the whole colossal fraud, knowing full
wen that it was a fraud. They had read the Defense
Production Act of 1950, enacted in the fall of last
year, that spelled out the whole plot. That Act
provided for a phoney system of price control to
be accompanied by a stiff freeze on wages.
Anyone who read that Act could have foretold
what would happen. Prices had to continue going
up. The swindle was most flagrant in war plants,
where workers' wages were frozen. The war profiteers' prices and profits, however, were not. When
the worker went to spend his pay check the price
of everything he bought was uncontrolled. When
he got his wages a big withholding tax was taken
out to pay the exorbitant amount his boss charges
the Government on these war contracts. And the
excess profits tax on his boss was full of loopholes.

Gentlemen Walked Back
UT THEN Murray and these other labor gentle,' men walked back, hailing the setting up of a
new 18-man "National Advisory Board on Mobil-

B

ization Policy" as a great victory for labor.
The Wage Stabilization Board won the right
to settle disputes—but thus far this is a paper victory only. It has never been implemented and a
huge backlog of disputes has piled up unsettled.
On May 7 the CIO News ran an editorial entitled "Victory for the People" saying: "There is
cause for solid satisfaction in the victory won by
the United Labor Policy Committee over the big
business interests that dominate so much of the
country's mobilization effort."
The CIO News (April 9, 1951) spelled out the
nature of this great "victory" by saying:
"For the first time since the Korean war began, labor and other groups now have a recognized,
formal method of talking over defense problems
directly with the Chief Executive. Although Charles
E. Wilson, the defense mobilization head, is the
board's chairman, the group is established to bring
views and advice to the President—rather than any
subordinate public official. That is an an important
gain."

Was it a Victory?
E COULD not see how it was a victory:
W
Charles E. Wilson, ex-president of General
Electric was still Chairman of

the Board.
Since this great "victory" most working people have learned that it was no victory for labor
at all., They know it by the simple fact that price
control is still a hoax. When people hear that
DiSalle is going to issue a price rollback order,
they rush out to buy before the "rollback"• rolls
forward the price.,
Although General Motors' profits before taxes
in 1950 were almost four times more- than in
1941—its excess profits taxes were $17 million
less. On $1,812 million in 1950 GM paid $155 million in excess profits taxes. On $492 million in
3941 it paid $172 million in excess profits taxes.
Meanwhile the people's taxes, their rents, the
prices they pay keep going up and up—while their
wages are still frozen.
Was this what Murray and the other "labor
statesmen" had in mind when they walked back
saying:
'By our service on the Board, we hope to
achieve the equality of sacrific which the present
emergency requires from all Americans. (CIO
News, April 9, 1951.)
Then this new National Advisory Board on
Mobilization Policy went to work and produced a
report. Murray felt obliged to explain for the record that, although he signed it, he felt that "the
Statement does not go far enough in making specific recommendations.'" (Federated Press, June 26,
1951.) But the very fact that he nevertheless did
sign this report contains part of the answer to the
question:"How low can Murray go?"

Who Got Plums?
HE ONLY fruit harvested
T
thus far has been a few lush
plums. By that we mean

a few
piecards got some high-sounding jobs with the government.
Business Week on June 16,
1951, made the following remark about one of the lushest
of these plums:
"Remember the union walkout'to get a bigger say in mobilization? It landed George
Harrison of the Railway Clerks
in Wilson's office. But Harrison doesn't seem in any rush
to get down to work. He was
sworn in last week and hasn't
been to ODM since. Now he's
about to go to Europe to the
International Confederation ofi
Free Trade Unions convention."
So where was the victory in
this? He never even showed
up to give "advice" — advice
which Wilson could spurn with
impunity if he so desired.
David J. MacDonald, secretary-treasurer of the CIO Steelworkers, also headed for a lush
job of special assistant to Economic Stabilizer, Eric A. John-

Nothing But Double Talk
AYS the report: "The mobilization effort has
S
already developed a well-conceived strategy
and program for the expansion of production."
Does this mean that the labor members approve
the outright gift of more than $51
/
2 million so far
in this "emergency" to U. S. Steel and other giant
corporations through tax amortization grants at the
expense of small taxpayers who foot the bill while
the corporations keep and own the plants?
"We should press forward through every, available means to clarify and popularize our main production and supply targets and the means for their
attainment. This will strike a responsive note in
the hearts and minds of the American people. It
will place major emphasis not on what we most do
without, but rather upon what we must and can
do." Does this mean the labor members of the
board want the rank and file to play Pollyanna
while meat prices rise so high only the very rich
can buy meat? Does this mean the workers must
be silent while their pay shrinks through inflation
and profits continue to mount despite inflation?
"The expansion of production depends also
upon higher productivity. Employers and workers
in cooperation can make great joint contributions
toward higher productivity." Does this mean every
union worker must accept the speedup, increase
the daily and hourly earnings of his employers
while his remain static?
This, the first major report of the Mobilization
Advisory Board, was delivered to Congress on the
eve of the big fight over price and wage controls.
Congress was about to decide whether • to follow
the lead of its committees and throw price control
out the window except for publicity purposes while
retaining wage control; whether to follow the Truman advice and continue the administration policy
of more gradual, but still steadily mounting, price
increases; or whether to answer the needs of the
millions of rank-and-filers and order real price
control.

•
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ston. Al J. Hayes, president of
the AFL Machinists is assistant to Mrs. Anna Rosenberg,
Assistant Secretary of Defense.
0. A. Knight, president of the
CIO Oilworkers, became special asSistant to Manly Fleish' mann, who heads the National
Production Authority.
These are merely some top
posts. There are a host of minor positions. Almost invariably, you will notice the labor
,people are "advisors" or "assistants" to somebody else who
makes the decisions. The somebody else is usually a big business man.
Being appointed to these
high-paying jobs may solve
some of the personal problems
of these respectable labor
statesmen. They have apparently found a way of paying
the rent, buying the groceries
and a few of the other good
things of life. Whether this
has helped any of the rank and
file in the labor movement
solve any of these same problems is open to serious doubt.

Even Lower Yet
HE LATEST evidence of

T
utter bankruptcy in the national

CIO ,was their recent
program on controls. The national CIO'had a conference of
some 250 local piecards -in order to drum up action to
strengthen controls. The new
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CIO program ig to demand subsidies as the "realistic solution."
They have given up the fight to hold down
prices. Now they suggest that the profiteering
cattle growers, the big farmers and manufacturers
be paid off by subsidies from the Treasury)rather
than by high prices. Under this scheme profits will
continue to soar but prices will not. The rub will
be that our taxes will be used to keep profits up
and bribe the businessman.
Of the eight amendments to the Defense Production Act endorsed at this CIO Conference the
first is subsidies and the last is a one-sentence request that:- "wage-price tie-ins be eliminated."
In all the releases and policy statements that
came out of the conference there was not a single
line about wage demands, wage increases or any
union demand whatsoever.
Certainly nobody would ever guess that this
was the program of a labor union. Then, what is it?
Clearly, it is the political program of a group
tiecl hand and foot to Truman's political apron
strings.

No Place Else To Go

nURING the walk-out from the Wage Stabiliza-

tion Beard Truman went to.Key West, Florida,
for a vacation. Apparently unworried, he is reported to have remarked: "They will come back-they have no place else to go."
It was significant that during the whole wage
stabilization walk-out, the CIO News never criticized Truman. They centered their fire on Wilson.
Now, of course. Truman appointed Wilson and upheld him at every turn. Nevertheless, the CIO was
deathly afraid to attack Truman. Murray apparently
aspired to be the leader of the "government-approved" union movement in the United States.
When the government happens to be dominated by
big business, this means company unionism.
The complete bankruptcy became evident
when the Senate Labor Committee recently issued
its report on the railroad dispute. The Federated
Press of June 29, 1951, described an -;,r1,;ii,v
spectacle" in the following words:
"While most of the leaders of U. S. unions
continue to hang onto the tails of the President's
political jacket, seven distinguished senators, all
of Truman's Democratic Party, depict the chief,
executive in this report as a ruthless enemy of
labor who directs the full power of government
and courts against legitimate demands of workers.,."
Murray and Carey have crawled as low as it
is humanly possible to crawl. They have crawled
lower than a worm's belly. We doubt that the rank
and file will crawl after them.

System of Czars
Proposed for U. S.

•

NM- DREW

Chairman George W. Taylor of the Wage Stabilization
Board last week' opposed the Lucas amendment to the Defense Production Act before the House labor committee as
tending to create a system of czars in the United States.
Originated by the National Association of Manufacturers and U. S. Chamber of Commerce, the Lucas amendment would abolish the present WSB and establish in its
place a board composed of a majority of so-called -public"
members so they could outvote industry and labor members combined.
RAILROADED
The idea was grasped by a House coalition headed by
chairman Graham A. Barden (D., N. C.) of the labor committee and Rep. Wingate H. Lucas (D., Tex.). After railroaded hearings by a Lucas subcommittee, the amendment
was reported out 16-to-3 by the full labor committee and is
scheduled to become part of the new defense production
act being hammered out in the House.
Senator Robert A. Taft (R., Ohio), co-author of the
hated Taft-Hartley law, is heading the move to push the
bill through the upper house. During hectic debate before
passage by the Senate of its emasculated version of the
production law. Taft had the amendment placed in the
record, then withdrew it, saying he would move to take it
up at. a later date, supposedly .alter the House has approved it.
WHAT "GAINS"?
Taylor was asked if the motive behind the amendment
was not to rob organized labor of "gains it had won by its
boycott of mobilization agencies last winter."
"I can't see that they've got many gains," Taylor replied. "We already had agreed on an 18-man hoard. As far
as settling labor disputes, we haven't been asked to yet, of
course, they have a few advisors around 'Wilson's office—
you know that story—and the advisory hoard that meets
every once in a white."
OBJECTIONS
•
Taylor's chief objections to the Lucas amendment were:
(1) In effect it establishes an all-public member board,
with industry and labor representatives occupying meaningless positions; (2) it establishes a mechanical and absolute system of mass wage control which would overlook
individual case inequities and cause labor unrest which
would start strikes; and (3) "this would inevitably lead to
elimination of the right to strike."
Taylor added: "I thought we were making a defense
for democracy. This seems to lead toward establishing
czars. If we go down that road, and I hope we don't,
we
should do it with our eyes open, not 'inadvertently."
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Bristol Bay
Election
In 1952
SEATTLF. A National Labor
Relations Board election will be
held to determine collective bargaining rights for 2600 fishermen
and cannery workers of the Bristol Bay area of Alaska—but not
this season.
The board announced the election would go ahead at a period
of peak employment when no
charges of unfair labor practices
remain unresolved. Peak employment occurs only during the short
fishing season from June 25 to
July 25 each year.
The so-called Bering Sea Fishermen's Union, a splinter group
which has lined up with Harry
Lundeberg's SIU-AFL, filed for
an election and then asked to
have the election dropped. The
NLRB refused to drop the election.
For many decades the bargaining rights and contract `have been
held by the Alaska Fishermen's
Union, ILWU.

Engineers Strike
Isthmian Company

111

SAN FRANCISCO--The ILWU
Coast Labor Relations Committee
notified all ports July 17 of a telegram from the Marine Engineers
Beneficial Association announcing
a strike against Isthmian Steamship Company and asking full
IIWU support of the strike.
The MEBA telegram said Isthmian "adamantly refuses to accept
agreement similar to that signed
by all other National MEBA dry
cargo contract companies on the
Atlantic, Gulf and Pacific Coasts."
The CLRC recommended "full
and complete support of the Marine Engineers, and it picket lines
are established, they are to be
respected."

Hallinan
Fighting
Frameups
SAN FRANCISCO—Vince Hallinen, the fighting attorney for
1LWU leaders Harry Bridges, ./.
R. Robertson and Henry Schmidt,
and outstanding spokesman for
world peace, this week charged
that his recent indictment by a
San Francisco federal grand jury
was due solely to his activities on
behalf of ILWU and labor gen-

s

"Ever since the end of the
Bridges-Robertson-Schmidt trial,
Haflinen said, "the government
attorneys have been trying desperately to 'get' me and my associate, James Martin MacInnis.
"In this particular case, an
earlier indictment against MacInnis was thrown out by Federal
Judge Goodman.
"So the U. S. deputy district
attorneys, Charles O'Gara and
Joseph Karesh, persuaded a new
grand jury to indict Macinnis and
myself. I know for a fact that the
questions directed toward witnesses before the grand jury had
no relationship to the alleged
crime, that these questions were
all concerned with my alleged
'left wing' beliefs and principles.
NO CRIME
"In fact, under the indictment,
no crime has peen committed.
And any fair-Minded judge will
toss out the indictment. It all
deals with two mortgages given
by a client to another attorney to
cover legal fees. The government
claim is that this constitutes fraud
because the government had it in
rnind to file a tax lien on the
property involved, and that the
mortgages were 'fictitious.'
"Why, even attorneys with
whom I have had disagreements
have come up to me and told`me
this indictment is an outrage!
"This indictment shows to what
length the government is willing
to go in order to intimidate and
beat down perions who have anything to do with defense of civil
liberties or peace."
At the beginning of 1961, loyalty oaths by teachers were required in 22 states.

Still Solid After 4 Months, 700 Lanai
Strikers Ask Aid vs. Hawaiian Pine

WILLIAM D. BROWNE

LANAI CITY, Lania, T. H.— strike is 100 per cent solid. Not
With full morale, the strike of one single striker has broken
700 workers against Hawaiian rank; not a scab has been hired
Pineapple Company has entered by the company. Because of our
its fifth month. The strike is 100 solidarity the company has been
per cent solid, it is stated in a unable to recruit strikebreakers
survey of the strike situation by —even though there is a subChairman Pedro de la Cruz of stantial number of unemployed
the Lanai Strike Strategy Com- workers in the Territory.
mittee.
"Two or three times the comThe statement reads:
pany has sprayed the fields with
"As this letter is being written insecticides by the use of airmore than '700 strikers have plane chartered on the island of
ended their fourth month on the Oahu, some 59 nautical miles
picket line here in the tiny island from the Island of Lanai, but
of Lanai in the Territory of taking its spray supply from the
Island of Maui, about 20 miles
"Four months ago today (July away (from airport to airport).
7) every single production em- However, this spraying by air is
ployee of the Hawaiian Pineapple no threat to our chances of winCompany (Dole) here struck for ning.
higher wages and job security.
"It can only be considered as
"Today, 125 days later, our being comparable to pumping the
mines dry during a coal strike
(the coal is still in the ground;
here the fruit is still in the fields,
and no planting is going on).
The economic pressure that we
have developed would have
caused any ordinary employer to
of citizens to use Portland public have long since reached a satisschool buildings." The Oregon factory agreement with the union.
Journal said: "Sometimes it is THE BIG 'ONE'
easier to just let things slide
"But our
along rather than make a shake- the ordinaryemployer is not of
up that is needed. . • Chief Mc- ployer is thevariety. Our emBIG ONE of
Namara is not one to let things Hawaii's BIG
FIVE. The Island
slide." ...
of Lanai is
Clyde Dickey, Oregon Com- mountains to owned from the
the sea liy the
mander of the American Legion, Hawaiian • Pineapple
Company
unwittingly supported Muniane's (Dole). We
charges, saying "that Browne's houses, walk live in company
on company-owned
records would not go to the city, streets; we buy
our electricity
because prominent corporations from the
company, and drink
and other groups and persons water from the
artesian
contributed money toward their wells. This is company
'Harlan County,'
collection."
surrounded by the Pacific Ocean.
Seeing the photograph of Sometimes.we
wonder if we can
Browne on the front page of The call our souls our
own.
Oregonian, one docker asked: "Is
"The company has been lord
that guy one of the criminals the and master of the island
for so
FBI is after?"
long, that it absolutely refuses to
move an inch toward meeting
the modest demands we have
Labor Handcuffed
made upon it. For example, we
By Wage Board
are asking for a wage increase
of only 12 cents an hour, which
WASHINGTON —Phil Murfalls short of the 10 per cent
ray and William Green don't
formula established by the Nadare admit it in public, of
tional Wage Stabilization Board.
course, but they slipped the
"The company can well afford
handcuffs on the AFL and
to meet this demand in its enCIO when they climbed on the
tirety, Company negotiators adTruman "warm war" bandmit that `ability to pay' is no
wagon.
problem. In fact, the company
George Taylor, chairman of
has found that it will be in such
the Wage Stabilization Board,
a high excess profit tax bracket
highly embarrassed the AFL
this year that it has just recently
and CIO top brass last week
'educed prices of pineapple juice
when he stated:
and some varieties of commercial
"What is not generally realpacks.
ized is that labor's participation in the Wage Stabilization
DICTATORIAL
Board is in a sense a limited
"There is only one reason for
no strike pledge on wage
the adamant attitude of the
issues."
Hawaiian Pineapple Company
(Dole). It has made up its mind
to maintain its dictatorial domiAlaska Stearn Gets
nation of this island and its
Higher Rate Deal
employees. The company has
WASHINGTON, D. C.—The issued a threatening ultimatum.
Alaska Steamship Company got We have been told to take what
the rate increase it wanted from has been offered to us—or leave
the Federal Maritime Board late it. The company has indicated
in June. The higher passenger that it will 'lose this year's crop,'
and freight rates will mean a 20 valued at more than 25 million
per cent increase in revenue for dollars, rather than reach any
the company.
compromise settlement of the
Alaska Territorial officials had dispute.
opposed the rate hikes, which
"Here in Hawaii and in the
apply to the Alaska-Seattle run. Mainland (United States) the

Police Foes of ILWU Are
Removed in Portland
PORTLAND-The new Chief
of Police here, Donald L McNamara, in a sweeping order
that brought howls of anguish
from reactionary corporation and
American Legion officials, and
jubiliation among union members and liberals, clipped the
wings of Chief of Detectives
William (Big Boy) Browne and
Patrolman M. R. Bacon.
Browne, long active in the
Bridges frameup, was stripped
of his command of the notorious
Red Squad.
Bacon, who did
Browne's dirty
work, was transferred to the
record burtsu
—considered by
police officers
as a sort of
Siberia. Chief
McNamara, in
a statement,
said that "the
M. R. Bacon, subversive activities detail
had been out of touch with the
Chief's office, and I want it under
my wing." Browne will hold his
post as Chief of Detectives.
Thus ended the long and notorious reign of Browne and
Bacon. In their heyday they
smeared the characters of some
of Portland's leading citizens who
dared to speak up for human
rights. They laid the grounds
for the Bridges frameup. They
were unable to distinguish between communism and unionism,
and furnished a blacklist of
unionists to employers.
REPUTATION ODIOUS
Last February, Francis J,Murnane, secretary-treasurer of the
Bridges, Robertson and Schmidt
Defense Committee of, ILWU
Local 8, wrote Mayor Dorothy
McCullough Lee, charging that
Browne and Bacon were harassing and intimidating American
and foreign - born longshoremen
here in an effort to secure
framed testimony against Harry
Bridges.
murnane told the Mayor of
Bacon's activities in association
with Hal Marchant, Standard Oil
labor spy, and of the work both
Browne and Bacon performed
in the Bridges frameup. The
charges were widely quoted in
the Portland papers. Mumma
stated that the local police department, because of the actions
of Browne and Bacon, had an
odious reputation in the labor
movement.
Browne refused to accept Murnane's challenge to a public
debate on the Red Squad's activities.
NO MOURNING
Neither
the Portland papers
mourned the ousting of Browne
and Baron. The Oregonian, while
praising Browne as a detective,
said: "We have never been in
full sympathy with the red-hunting activities of Captain William
D. Browne. — . Big Bill was the
proverbial bull in the china shop.
. At one time he carried Portland's school board along with
him in a disgraceful display of
bigotry, and it looked for some
timd as though he would have
the power to pass on the right

oe

Dirty Attack on Lanai
Men by Hawaiian Pine
HONOLULU, T. H. — Latest
major employer attack against
the Lanai pineapple strikers came
last weekend wheh Hawaiian
Pineapple Company moved into
court and had the personal bank
accounts of individual ILWU tocal 152 members attached for the
so.called non-payment of rent during the strike period.
The company owns the entire
Island of Lanai, including the
homes of the workers, who are
forced to rent. The move into
court was a device to break the
strikers' morale, which has remained unshaken since the
strike's beginning in February.
In view of this latest attack,
ILWU First Vice-President I. R.
Robertson wrote all locals this
week, it is more important than
ever to let the strikers know the

whole union is still behind them.
He urged financial contributions and immediate wires and
letters of backing, together with
action in local areas in supisest
of the Lanai workers' request
that Hapco products be boycotted.
The strike was voted full support by the convention in April,
and the support was reaffirmed
by the recent International executive board meeting. Locals up
and down the Coast and inland
have come through both financially and morally.
Among those taking action this
week was Longshore Local 10 in
San Francisco, where the membership went on record to issue
strike stamps for sale at 50 cents
on a voluntary basis. The local
sent the strikers $250 as an advance on the stamp sales.

company has been able to erect
an iron curtain which has prevented the outside world from
seeing the shabby treatment we
are receiving. We want to break
through this iron curtain; we
want to let the people know
what goes on here on the Island.
of Lanai. And we need your support (or ‘kokua,' as we say in
Hawaiian).
ASK COOPERATION
"Because the company's cannery in Honolulu is only partially
organized, it is impossible for us
to prevent the company from
processing the fruit from the
fields on islands other than
Lanai. If we can get the millions
of union men and women in the
United States to cooperate with
us by refusing to buy any product of the company, we are certain Hawaiian Pine (Dole) will
think twice before it goes
through with its threat to let this
year's crop rot in the fields.
"All Hawaiian Pine (Dole)
products are packed under the
'Dole' label. We are not asking
union members to stop eating
pineapple. Although the way
prices are today, this luxury fruit
is rather expensive for many
workers to buy. There are many
brands of pineapple other than
those with the Dole label.
"Several are packed by Libby.
McNeil & Libby, and by the California Packing Corporation. Both
of these companies have huge
plantations and canneries in Hawaii. Their fruit is on the same
high quality as that packed by
Hawaiian Pineapple (Dole). So
we are asking all union men and
women to let our employer know
that we have Mainland (United
States) support by patronizing his
competitors until we win our
strike.
"We would also appreciate any
other support you can give us.
We will be much obliged if those
who read this letter from Hawaii
will let the merchants they
patronize know why they have
'switched' to another brand,"

Blacklisting
Spreads
Through U.S.
Blacklisting is not confined to
the waterfronts of the United
States.
It's officially illegal anywhere
In the country, so it goes by other
names, like screening, but it's
still the same blacklisting labor
battled for a century before the
New Deal got underway, and it's
spreading.
In Chicago there is now a blacklisting agency called Press Associates, Inc., set up by a known
pro-Nazi, Harry A. Jung, and reported to have files covering 500,000 people and organizations.
This agency's services are
"available to companies and individuals who need to check the
background of persons to help
determine the color of their sympathies and the depth of their
patriotism."
In San Diego a furniture company fired its entire crew of 40
workers, all of whom refused to
sign an affidavit pledging greater
loyalty to their employer than to
their union.
In Wheatfield, N. Y., Bell Aircraft, which fills war contracts
for the government, fired the
chairman of a union bargaining
committee and was upheld by an
arbitrator even after Air Force
officers, subpoenaed to show why
the union man was supposed to be
a "security risk," refused to appear.
And there's still the McCarron
Act, under which the Secretary
of Defense can call any plant he
chooses a "defense facility," so
the employer will be free to blacklist workers and bust unions, just
as under waterfront screening the
Coast Guard can label any and
all. docks "restricted" if a single
item of military cargo is conveniently placed.
In 195. United States exports
declined 17.3 per cent compared
with the 1949 figure.

•
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Fellow Longshoremen Pay Tribute
To Jack Shaw, Veteran Union Fighter
SAN FRANCIsco—At the fun- elected`to such union positions if our union movement can hardly
eral of ILWU Local 10's Jack he had chosen to be a candidate. spare men like Jack Shaw—there
"His union — our union — re- are too few of his calibre among
Shaw,,held on Bloody Thursday,
many longshoremen and their cently made important contrac- us. It behooves us to pledge to
families who had worked with tual gains, among them a pension him to carry on.
"We join with his family memand known Shaw for years paid plan which will take care of our
him homage. Shaw died July 1 as elderly members who have spent bers in their grief. We shall feel
result of an accident on the job. a life time in this hazardous in- his departure from our ranks as
Longshoremen Henry Schmidt dustry. Jack was one of those deeply as they will miss him at
who pointed
on many oc- the family hearth.
and Ray Irvine composed the fol- casions that it out
is the union's job
"Having known Jack for so
lowing eulogy to express the feel- not only to attempt
to secure
ings of the workers who knew the higher wages and better working many years—and being mindful
of the objectives he had in mind
veteran fighter; it was read at
conditions for its members, but for the workers of this and other
the funeral services by Irvine:
to follow a program for the es- lands, we shall try Our best to
"Jack Shaw was our friend— tablishment of welfare plans and follow in his footsteps, to accept
worker—and
we
knew
our fellow
pension programs. This has been the sound counsel and advice, he
him as a staunch and consistent achieved—and our fellow worker, often gave at our union gatherfighter in the working class and Jack Shaw, would have been eligi- ings—to the end that this world
trade, union movement. Most of ble for a pension paid for by the will become a peaceful world and
us have known him for at least industry two or three years hence. a better place to live for all work10 to 15 years. Many have known But, as is often the case, he will ers and all peoples."
him 25 years or longer.
not be here to reap the fruits of
WAR VETERAN
the seed he helped to sow.
"Our working class,army and
"Jack was a veteran. Ile was a
veteran in the struggles of the
working class. He- was also a veteran of the first World War—
Health Tests Will
Meet on Screening
and no doubt he would have parAugust 3
Conclude
ticipated in the second World
SAN FRANCISCO — The
At a 'special conference on
War but could not on account of
ILWU waterfront health test
blacklisting called by Local 10 in
his advanced age.
program • being conducted in
San Francisco July 8, 190 memJack realized a long time ago
Local 10's offices at Pier 18
bers unanimously adopted recthat the objective of the first
will wind up August 3.
ommendations to the membership
World War, namely democracy
By July 19, 2,700 members
including a petition to President
throughout the world — as we, had gone through the tests.
Truman "to declare null and void
were told — had not been
that part of the Coast Guard
achieved. There is no doubt that
Security regulations relating to
along with us he harbored the
screening of maritime workers."
hope that upon the conclusion of
A resolution drawn up for presthe second World War peace
entation to the entire membership
would come to all peoples. Until
points out that screening has done
the end he held high the hope
nothing but cause "disharmony,
of peace and good will for people
discontent and friction," there
everywhere.
has never been any act of sabo"Jack understood well the
tage by any maritime workers in
KETCHIKAN — ILWU Ware- a Pacific Coast port, and Korea
meaning of the word 'oppression,'
for he hailed from an island house Local 61 won an over- truce negotiations are now taking
which had been oppressed by the whelming victory here last month place.
English crown for many, many whed workers at the Pacific
Another major action of the
centuries. And, we may recall Pearl of Alaska Crab Cannery conference was recommendation
that often times when Jack made voted 31 for ILV,IU to 3 for the of support to the Local 6 terminal
some remarks in our union gath- AFL in a National Labor Rela- workers in Oakland who have
erings, he would point to the long tions Board election. Two votes voted their determination not to
struggle for freedom that was were cast for no 'union and two submit to screening, until fair
waged by the Irish people. Jack workers did not vote.
and just procedures are guaranfought oppression wherever he
Local 61 was officially certified teed.
found it. In this, his adopted by the NLRB on June 28. Next
The recommendation was that
country, he vigorously fought step is for the local to petition no member of ILWU will replace
election.
shop
against discrimination. Be be- and hold a union
any Local 6 member who might
A negotiating committee will be barred from his job because
lived in freedom and equality for
meet soon on a contract with the ,of this stand, and no member will
everyone.
"Perhaps it is significant that cannery. it is expected a sizeable work with anyone else sent in to
today—on the 17th anniversary increase will .be asked for the replace a Local 6 member.
of July 5 — Bloody Thursday — crab shakers, who now receive
Jack is being borne to his last 81/2 cents per pound piece rate,
and plus a wage increase for the Hawaii Wages
place of rest.
hourly workers.
11934 VETERAN
Last year Local 61 picketed
After a lively four-day Local
"It was on this Thursday — the plant in an effort to win a
seventeen years ago toilay—that contract, and the AFL threatened 136 campaign, Hawaii stevedoring
two waterfront workers were shot to attack the pickets with goons. employers decided to quit sitting
and killed, and many others were
The cannery has been in capac- on that part of the longshore
wounded. It was the struggles ity production, with calm summer wage-pension'settlement approved
and sacrifices made during that weather permitting crab boats by the Wage Stabilization Board.
The basic longshore rate went
great maritime strike that re- to make record catches in the
sulted in the firm establishment Hecate Straits area. The "Euna from $1.61 per hour tot$1.76 on
of strong waterfront unions—of Marie" recently landed 700 dozen July 11, with 10 cents retroactive
which we have been members crab, the "Barbara Lee" 1,200 to February 1 and 5 cents to
through the years. Jack was a dozen, and the "Jackie Jo" 1,000 July 1.
participant in the struggle of dozen.
DAY-TO-DAY
1934, and the struggle that took
The cannery,. said to be the
Since June 15 the industry has
place on July 5 of that year.
largest producer of crab meat on been working under a day-to-day
until
operated
Coast,
"Through the years he realized the Pacific
agreement. It was two days before
and understood that workers and October last season. This year an that that the WSB acted on the
their organizations cannot afford attempt will be made to run 15 cents raise but failed to act
to rest on their laurels, and he through the winter months if on money for pensions or an alset an appropriate example—he local boats work crab pots in ternative five cents raise due
remained, active in his union to inland waters.
January 1, 1952, in case no penthe end and was satisfied and
sion plan is agreed upon.
happy to be active in such affairs
When the settlement was negoas a rank and file worker. He was
tiated back in February, it was
never an aspirant for high office,
agreed that extension of the conalthough he could have been
tract from June 15 of this year
SAN FRANCISCO—Given sup- to June 15, 1952, was contingent
port and recommendation by the on WSB approval of the entire
ILWU International executive package.
At that time the employers
board, the monthly newspaper.
"Freedom" is now seeking indi- agreed to act jointly with the
vidual subscriptions from mem- union in demanding such apbers of the union on a coastwise proval. Now that WSB has cut
the package in two, the employers
basis.
The newspaper features a regu- are refusing, to join in the delar column by Paul Robeson. mand for immediate action on the
Enseribed on the masthead is the whole deal.
slogan, "Where one is enslaved, CAMPAIGN LAUNCHED
all are in chains!"
Meanwhile negotiations on the
The annual subscription rate is form of pensions broke off, and
one dollar per year, which may it was then that the longshoremen
be forwarded to Freedom Asso- put on their campaign to get the
ciates, 53 West 125th Street, New $1.76 rate in effect.
The employecs had another gimYork 27, N. Y.
The present goal is 50,000 new mick besides trying to persuade
the union just to wait around for
subscriptions,
the WSB.
Bargaining in the longshore inWhile
about
up
make
Negroes
"I owe nty employer this month. -My 10 per
is on an industry- wide
dustry
United
total
cent
of
the
w00% didn't quite cover lay payroll 'States
population, only Zkr cent basis in Hawaii, and the employductionsl"
of the nation's doctors are Negro. ers took advantage of a misunder-

DOCKS

Kefchikan
Crab Plant
Votes HAAN

Urge Support
For 'Freedom'

1933 Victory Over Matson Recalled
SAN FRANCISCO—Back in 1933 longshoreman Jack
Shaw, who was buried on the 17th anniversary of Bloody
Thursday, was one of a quartet of workers at Matson who
were the first to wear ILA buttons on their hats.
All four got fired, the company claiming it had a
closed shop agreement with the blue book union.
The beef developed into a strike. For a while Matson
tried to run scabs. It picked up unemployed on Skid Row
and ran them to Pier 30 in a vehicle resembling an armored truck.
This truck was silver gray and had peepholes instead
of windows. Actually it must have been made of papier
mache because one day it fell to pieces and spilled the
scabs all over the Embarcadero.
The strike was settled through the offices of George
Creel, head of the NRA, and Shaw and the others got
their jobs back. After they had gone back to work they
made a bonfire of the blue books in front of the Matson
pier.
This militance and the victory over Matson gave ter*
rific impetus to the reorganizing of the ILA, laying the
groundwork for the victory of 1934.

'11131tAtiNillA bk.
standing to try to split off one
port, Hilo.
The Hawaii Transportation &
Terminals Company in Hilo, a Q.
Brewer outfit, told one official of
the union there that the whole
union had agreed on a one-year
extension and it was in effect
throughout the Territory.
Through a misunderstanding
the official signed a letter, while
in other/ports the union attached
an addendum to it leaving the
union free under e day-to-day contract to take action at the proper
time.
The Hilo longshoremen demanded that the Hilo letter be
returned to the union. HT&T refused. Charging bad faith the
workers went on record to stay
off their jobs until they got the
letter back.
WON BEEF
It took four days to bring the
company around. The longshoremen went back to work July 10,
with a day-to-day contract the
same as in all Territorial ports.
As Local, 134 President Joe
(Blurr) Kea/alio told the press
during the beef:
"If the waterfront employers
think they can chop off any one
of the Wand ports by a legal
gimmick, they are badly mistaken."

Fight Blacklist
Local 10 longshoremen in San
Francisco July 16 voted $700
more per month to fight blacklisting.
They acted on a motion to increase the monthly retainer to
the attorneys from $300 to $1,000
so that in the case of every single
screened member the proper legal
foundation can be laid at the local
level to carry through appeals.
The local handles expenses at
the local level, and when a ease
Is turned down by the local appeals board the International
takes over the expense of carrying out the appeal on a national
level and going to the courts if
necessary.

Case on Appeal
Now before the United States
Court of Appeals for the Ninth
Circuit in San Francisco is the
plea of three members of Local
10 and seven Marine Cooks for an
injunction to end blacklisting.
The plea was turned down in
the federal court by Judge Edward P. Murphy.

Correction
On Page A of the special
supplement on changes in the
Pacific Coast longshore agreement published in The Dispatcher June 22, Section 2,
Hours, (b) Meal Time, should
have read:
'Meal time shall be one
hour. Men and gangs shall go
to supper or breakfast when
ordered to do so. In such eases
the men shall be paid for or
provided with one meal. When
men are ordered back after
such mell, hour they shall be
paid' the heltnal time f wOrked
with a minimum of 2 hours."

Committee on Screening
The ILWU Puget Sound Council at its July 10 meeting in Seattle elected a committee of three
to meet with a similar committee
already set up by the Columbia
River District Council on means
of defeating the blacklisting of
members by the Coast Guard and
the Navy.
Elected were L. Krattley, Local
32, Everett; Frank Andrews, Local 47, Olympia; and Albert Ekesdal, Local 24, Aberdeen.

Stevedoring
Exempt From
Price Control
WASHINGTON, D. C. — The
Office of Price Stabilization has
made formal announcement of
the exemption of the stevedorhig
industry from any price regulation whatever.
The OPS order, titled General
Overriding Regulation 14, lumps
stevedoring together with a list
of services over whose rates, fees,
and charges OPS claims no control.
Under the Defense Production
Act certain services can be exempted if control is considered
"unnecessary or unfeasible."
The only service on the exempt
list which actually represents an
industry is stevedoring. The other
services are such as those provided by 'physicians, chemists,
hunters, geologists, market forecasters, athletes and investment
counselors.
WAGE FREEZE
Longshoremen, of course, remain saddled with all the regulations of the Wage Stabilization
Board.
Testifying before a special panel
of the WSB last month on the
injustice of this discriminatory
treatment as between the workers
and the employers, ILWU Washington Representative Willi am
GI4zier asked:
"Are we supposed to believe
that taking the ceiling off the
prices that the stevedoring company charges for what it sells is
In the public interest and is in
keeping with stabilization policy,
while it is not in the public interest and not in keeping with
stabilization policy to free the
wages of the longshoreman from
regulation, to take the ceiling off
the price of what he has to sell—
namely his labor?"

Protest Slashing of
Old Age Pensions
SEATTLE — jAiter hearing a
speaker from the Washington
Pension Union at their July 10
membership meeting, HAIM Local 9 warehousemen went on record protesting recent cuts in old
age assistance and aid to dependent children in the state.
Some one million of the 5.1
million agricultural workers in
the United States are migratory
workers. In 1949 their average
cash earnings were $514.

.
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BRS Defense Files Appeals Brief,
Charging Constitution Violated
limb." Judicial decisions that pro(Continued from Page 1)
the Communist Party in achieving ceedings under deportation laws
are highly penal, are quoted in
U. S. citizenship).
—Res adjudicata—being placed the brief.
in quadruple jeopardy for the BRANDEIS RULING
The late Justice Brandeis is
same alleged offense, despite provisions of the 5th Amendment to quoted as stating that deportation
the Constitution against being "may result also in the loss of
tried more than once for the same both property and life or of all
that makes life worth living."
offense.
In the Bridges deportation case
LONG DELAY
On the statute of limitations, that was reversed by the U. S.
the brief relates that the alleged Supreme Court, paving the way
crimes were committed on or for the ILWU leader to obtain
about June 23, 1945, and con- citizenship, Justice Murphy is
tinued until October 1, 1945—but quoted as ruling:
"It is no answer that a deportathe indictment was not returned
tion proceeding is technically nonuntil May 25, 1949.
To the government claim that criminal in nature and that a
wartime legislation removed the deportable alien is not adjudged
statute of limitations on cases of guilty of a 'crime.' Those are
fraud involving the government, over - subtle niceties that shed
tihe defense brief answers that the their significance when we are
clear intent of Congress and concerned with safe-guarding the
equally clear language of the law ideals of the Bilkof Rights." And
apply only to war contractors— again:
"There is thus no justifiable
who were deprived of the Statute
of limitations protection only on reason for discarding the demothe theory that, during the hurry cratic and humane tenets of our
of war production, government legal system and descending to
representatives could not always
properly investigate to prevent
fraud in fulfilling war contracts.
In the Bridges case, the brief
declares, no fraud whatever was
committed against the government.
ASTORIA, Ore.--Local 18 has
DOUBLE JEOPARDY
'had two meetings recently with
• On the issue of double jeopardy,
the Clatsop County branch of the
the brief points out:
"Appellant Bridges has twice Oregon Physician's Service in an
been subjected to deportation pro- attempt to straighten out the
ceedings involving the same group contract covering Pillsbury
charges and raising the same is- employees.
Recent OPS practiees in fursues as are involved in and raised
by the indictment in this case. nishing—or failing to furnish—
Since there is an identity of the medical and hospital care to
scope -and issues of the deporta- workers under the plan amount to
tion proceedings and the present a breach of contract, it is charged.
criminal proceeding, there is here 'HIDDEN TAX'
applicable that principle of law
Main beef centers around the
'which seeks to bring litigation to fact that OPS entered into an
an end and to promote certainty arrangement with the hospitals
requiring the patient to pay 10
in legal relations.'"
This, the brief declares, is per cent on medicines, surgery
clearly phrased in the Fifth and all incitental expenses. This
Amendment to the Constitution: "automatically raises the prem"Nor shall any person be sub- ium and constitutes a hidden
jected for the same offense to be tax," Harry Taylor, the local's
twice put in jeopardy of life and business agent, points out.

2

— Dolly Bonzi, pictured above, works on
the Job the bottling line at Petri Wine in Escalon,
Calif. The Petri workers are members of the Stockton division of
Local 6. When AFL raiders tried to lure them away they turned
a cold shoulder and stuck with the ILWU.

On

AFL 'Raid' Vaporizes After
Winery Workers Learn Facts
ESCALON, Calif.—AFL Distil-1
lery, Rectifying & Winery Workers Union Local 45 tried and
failed in a raid on 1LWU Local 6
at the big Petri Wine plant here
early this month.
The AFL called a meeting,
attracted a small group, said the
ILWU had no contract, said the
AFL has better contracts in the
area, and dished out AFL petitions.
The day after the meeting
Local 6 Stockton Business Agent
Elvin Balatti got wind of the
AFL efforts, went to the plant,
showed the workers their threeyear ILWU contract, and explained that the only thing not
finalized in it is the union shop

'Illegal Raiding
Of Homes'
Charged
WASHINGTON — Federal Reserve Board agents are using "the
tactics of the Ku Klux Klan," invading homes of private citizens
at all hours in a secret search for
violators of instalment credit controls, Representative Boyd Tackett (D., Ark.) charged on the
floor of the House recently.
"Hundreds of agents of the
Federal Reserve Board are roaming the country, terrorizing innocent citizens by demanding information concerning the down payments on their refrigerators and
other household appliances," Tackett charged.
"If Regulation W aided in the
fight against inflation, as its sponsors claim it does, there would be
no quarrel with it. The truth is,
however, that Regulation W, instead of being a 'credit control,'
actually stimulates inflation.
WORKERS PENALIZED
"Regulation W says to the lower income groups that they cannot buy certain household necessities, like their wealthier neighbors do, So what do these people
do? They go out and borrow the
cash.
"While, as I say, Regulation W
violates our personal liberties
and is contrary to everything we
have fought for, its enforcement
is downright sickening. Hundreds
of Federal Reserve Board agents
are roaming the country, hounding the people into 'confessions'
that they were in collusion with
neighborhood merchants in violating Regulation W.
"These legalized hoodlums violate every concept of American
liberty by invading homes to dedetermine exactly what down payments were made on the owner's
automobile, refrigerator, vacuum
cleaner, television or furniture.
They can break into American
homes at an time of the day or
night to check sales slips and to
force terrified housewives into revealing where they got the cash
for certain merchandise."

since under Taft-Hartley a union
shop-authorization election must
be held.
LOWER PAY IN AFL
The workers compared the
ILWU contract with AFL conditions in the area. In just a few
of the upper classifications where
a very few people are involved,
AFL rates-are higher, The great
mass of the workers would get
lower wages in the AFL, six cents
per hour lower, for instance, on
a general laborer's rate for men.
It didn't take long for the
workers to decide they didn't
want the AFL. The women were
aware particularly of the AFL's
lack of interest in job security
for women. Everybody was aware
of the AFL's contract misrepresentations.
Balatti suggested a meeting
with AFL representatives present. The AFL folded on that one.
When its representatives came
around to pick up the petitions,
there was not a single one to be
found.

Local 18 Trying to Work
Out Health Plan Wrinkles

WARE11041$184-:':&=:INSTItlittritiON
Local 6 Gains

the practices of despotism In dealing with deportation,"
Pending final disposition of the
present case, the Justice Department has pending a civil action
to attempt to deprive Bridges of
his citiTenship, and subsequently
to deport him.
Two previous deportation eases
against Bridges failed, one in
1939 when Dean James M. Landis
ruled in the ILWU leader's favor,
and one in 1941, which finally
went to the Supreme Court and
resulted in a decision in favor of
Bridges.
The Bridges-Robertson-Schmidt
Defense Committee announced it
will redouble its efforts to bring
the facts on the frameup of these
three trade unbar' leaders to the
greatest possible number of
Americans, and called for resolutions and letters and telegrams
to be sent to Attorney General
McGrath and President Truman,
asking :that this illegal persecution of Bridges be ended and that
the government case against the
three men be dropped.

should apply for security passes.
Albers makes such products as
cornflakes and seed. The plant is
on the waterfront, but its dock is
in such disrepair no ship could tie
up there now, and the estimated
cost for fixing the dock up is
$1,500,000.
The Albers workers voted practically unanimously not to apply
for Coast Guard passes until such
time as fair and just procedures
are guaranteed.

had taken ,a/ strike vote, then
Eureka Iron and Metal, then Eastern Iron & Metal where a fourhour work stoppage proved effective, then Aaron Ferrer & Son.
Negotiations were continuing
with five smaller plants In the
industry.

The arrangement was made
"without the local's consent and
without even consulting the membership, although we have a contract with OPS running to November 1," Taylor reports.
The contract. is automatically
renewable from year to year unless either party serves notice 30
days prior to the expiration date.
Now however, midway through
the contract year, OPS wants to
"re-survey" the agreement, putting it on a cost basis, under
which (1) the premium would be
raised from the present $3.50 to
$4.25 and (2) the union's account
would be "tallied up" at the end
of the year and the membership
required to make up any difference between the "costs" set forth
by the service and the premiums
paid in.
NO CONTRACT
Actually, such a plan would be
no contract at all, Taylor_ points
out, since OPS would be acting
merely as an intermediary.
Another beef is the service's
practice of notifying premium
payers they are no longer covered
by the group plan, in violation of
the provision specifying this must
be done 30 days before the policy
holder is dropped. In several instances, the local charges, the
"dropping date has been made
retroactive" so that the policy
holder found he had been without coverage for 60 days, even
though his premiums were paid
up and he had comitedson having
insurance.
Officials of the local met with
Mark Haynes, OPS supervisor for
Clatsop and Tillamook Counties,
July 11 and with the Clatsop
County supervisory committee of
doctors July 16.

Local 6 has reached agreement
with Chase & Sanborn in San
Francisco covering classifications
in the new pudding plant the
company is building. Seven members were upgraded by from five
cents to 20 cents per hour.
Vimcar Strike
Gains have also been made at
Purity Stores, where Teamster
Local 12 had caused disruption in
Sixteen workers at V im car
past months. Now, through grievSales Company in Los Angeles hit
ance committee meetings on the
the bricks July 5, after their emjob, Local 6 and the company Astoria Demands
ployer refused to recognize Local
have agreed on the following:
26 as bargaining agent.
Banana men will receive time
Local 18 in Astoria, Ore., has
Attorney Irwin Stahlmaster actand one-half retroactivity for work heard from the flour, feed & ing for the company had refused
performed between 3:30 p.m. and cereal employers in Seattle in re- to agree to an NLRB election,
12 midnight on Fridays.
ply to its 1951 wage increase de- saying the union is dominated by
Every member who has put in a mands, Harry Taylor, business reds.
substantial amount'of his time on agent, reports.
The Vimcar workers' strike, for
the 51/a or 6 day week, will rethe establishment of union condithe
lo•
A
first
meeting
between
ceive vacation pay on that basis.
tions, was voted full support by
Vacations will be scheduled so ges negotiating committee and the Local 26
executive board.
that no one will lose a paid holi- company spokesmen was slated to
be held July 18 in Astoria.
day.
NORTH BEND, Ore, — ILWU
Overtime will be rotated, pro- • The flour mill workers won the Twenty-Six in One Day
Local 12's bulletin, the Breeze
vided the workers are acquainted right to negotiate wage and other
called on the 'Membership last
differences on home ground, in
with the type of job involved.
In 1949 workers at ;the Basalt
Upgrading will be on the basis the 1948 strike. Prior to that Rock Company in Stockton, Calif., month to get behind the petition
of seniority provided the worker time, all contract talks were held got fed up with AFL Laborers & spoqpored by the AFL Central
with the most seniority is capable in Seattle, at a cost of hundreds Hodearriers Local 73 which had Labor Council in Portland to
place the cigarette sales tax on a
of dollars to the small local.
of performing the job.
a contract with their employer.
referendum ballot.
Transfers from night to day
Their main gripes were that
The bulletin noted that the Orework will be on the basis of senNegotiations
Scrap
they
could not get hold of a copy gon legislators enacted the tax
iority provided classifications are
of the contract and they had no law although the people of the
equal and the worker is agreeable
Five employer in the Los An- opportunity to ,take part in nego- state have voted down a sales tax
to transferring.
geles scrap industry in negotia- tiations.
five times. The danger is that the
tions with Local 26 agreed to a
They went to visit the Stockton legislature can hang any other
East Bay Elections
1
2 cents per division of Local 6, told their commodity on the bill later and
wage increase of 12/
hour retroactive to May 21,.and story, and learned there was noth- thus push through a general sales
In a union shop authorization adoption of the local's Health and ing to he done until expiration of tax.
their contract,
election at Albers Milling in Oak- Welfare Plan.
land, Calif., under contract to LoOn June 29, 1951, a delegation New Contribution to
Five cents of the 121/2 cents
cal 6, the workers voted 237 yes will go-to the Wage Stabilization again came to Local 6, and got
to five no. There were 285 eligible Board for approval. Under the -authorization cards. In • one day Bridges Defense Fund
Health and Welfare Plan the em- 26 out of the 31 workers signed
SAN FRANCISCO—Among rer
to vote; one ballot was blank.
cent contributions to the BridgesResults were similarly over- ployers will pay $5.55 per mem- the cards.
The National Labor Relations Robertson - Schmidt defense is
whelming in an election at Cali- ber per month into a jointlyBoard agreed with Local 6 that $500 from the Distributive, Procfornia Art Tile, 88 to three.
administered fund.
First employer to come through the AFL contract had expired and essing and Office Workers of
There was another vote recently
In South Carolina some teach.
era received an annual salary of at Albers, after the Coast Guard' was Finkelstein Supply, then Eco- was no bar to an election. A joint America, • with headquarters in
notified the company the workers
nomy Steel where the members conference was set for July 17.
New York.
0404 in 1951.

Fight Sales. Tax
On Cigarettes
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Puget Sockeye
Salmon seine fishermen of
ILWU Local 3-3 started out the
summer sockeye season this
month on Puget Sound with heavy
weather and light to fair fishing.
The wage price scale was 28
cents on sockeyes, 20 cents on silvers, 18 cents on kings and 14
cents on pinks.
By the end of August, when the
first heavy influx of pink salmon
occurs, the fleet is expected to
reach a total of 250 purse seine
boats, plus 140 reefnet boats of
ILWU Local 3-4, plus 300 to 400
gillnet boats.
The catch is expected to be far
above the 1147 four-year cycle of
sockeye, when only 90,000 fish
were taken. The rehabilitation
work of the International Pacific
Salmon Commission is believed to
have accomplished a great deal
in „rebuilding the Fraser River
sockeye run.
Fishing in the outside waters
of Puget Sound was opened this
year on July 2—a month ahead of
recent years—to permit catching
of a limited number of sockeyes
from the July run which has been
built up throqgh conservation
measures.

-End B.C. Strike

waters and the Columbia River.
Converted to 48-pound units, the
pack amounted to 434,000 cases.
Value of the salmon to the fishermen totaled $11,736,000. The
wholesale value for the same fish
was $27,816,000. By the time they
reached the retailer, they were
worth $36,032,000.
The figures are based on average pricet to the fishermen of
40 cents (troll) and 27 cents a
pound (other gear) for chinook;
35 and 27 cents a pound for silvers; 30 cents for sockeye, and
17 cents for chums. The initial
•case value averaged $20 for sockeye halves; $15 for silver halves
and $22 for pound tails; $21 for
chinook halves and $23 for tails;
$12 for chum halves and $20 for
tans.

Fisherman Drowns
Carl Johnson, of Clatskanie,
Ore., member of the II,WU Columbia River Fishermen's Protective Union, was believes:I drowned
this month when he evidently tell
overboard from his gillnet boat.
His partner, Ed Odney, reported
he was working on a pump about
midnight when he heard a splash
and missed Johnson. He said he
searched for several hours but
could not find Johnson.
Johnson had a wife and three
children.

velopment, pollution arid steadily
/contracting spawning grounds will
be the central theme.

Dies After Rosen.Peter Peuhkurinen, 80, died of
a heart attack last week, after he
was rescued from Clataop Spit off
Astoria where his boiler "Snarl"
ran aground and began to break
up. He died on the picket boat
after coast guardsmen picked up
him and his son-on-law.

Frozen Bait
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"Well how far le Soorty's Service
The United Fishermen & Allied
Station Wilt* crow had to watt and
Workers Union of British Columcarry a tGaoling con?"
bia ended a week-long tie-up of
Rescued
Six
6,838,000 in 1948 to 12,700,000 this night each Friday from
salmon seiners last week by acJuly 25
year. Ninety-five per cent of the to Nov. 30.
cepting an agreement for partial •
weighing of fish on the grounds.
Six San Pedro, Calif., fishermen output from the state's 14 hatchLimits of 575 feet on length of
Nine test boats for weighing were rescued by the troopship eries normally is composed of the seine, 150 meshes on the
china*
and
silver salmon.
'will be placed in the field with "Lt. Beaudoin" after the 72-foot
depth and 4/
1
2 inches on mesh size
the union, the Vessel Owners As- tuna bait boat "Standard II" capwere established. A distance of
sociation and the Native Brother- sized north of Magdalena Bay this
575 feet beyond low water was
hood maintaining a close watch month, The men floated a day in Canners Profited
adopted as maximum range of
on their operation. Each weigh two skiffs without food before beoperations offshore.
vessel will be equipped with two ing picked up. They were Albert
Figures showing that the
The regulations will apply to
platform scales plus fish boxes of Downs, James Gibbs, Joe Crevier, canned salmon industry made waters between the northern
SOO pounds capacity.
Monroe Barker, Wesley Schlaack super-profits on last year's pack boundary of the Tulalip reservaThe union fishermen voted un- and Charles Richardson.
were released by the U. S. Fish & tion and the northern point of
animously in favor of fines beim,
Wildlife Service.
Tulalip Harbor.
levied on. crews failing to cooperPack in Pacific Coiat states
Injured
at
Sea
ate in the weighing plan.
and Alaska in 1950 amounted to India
Fishing Good
4,274,462 standard cases valued
Tony Mardesich received a back at $108,590,571 to the canners.
Tuna Landings
Danish fishermen operating
Injury while working in the en- Compared with 1949, this was a
Tuna landings during May to- gineroom of the San Pedro purse decrease of 23 per cent in quan- out of Calcutta, India, with two
taled 28,984,000 pounds, with re- seiner "Pioneer" off Cedros Is- tity but an increase of five per Danish, cutters report that in 30
ceipts about equally divided be- land. He was given treatment and cent in value. Since the fisher- trips fish valued at 180.000
tween the Santa Barbara -Los transferred to a homeward-bound men were paid substantially the Danish kroner ($26,100) were
Angeles and San Diego regions, seiner.
same in 1950 as in 1949, the can- landed. The best catch was 55,000 pounds of fish in two days.
according to the California Diviners profiteiti greatly.
The catches were marketed
sion of Fish It Game.
Alaska
accounted
for
77 per
Poland Fish Base
All of the 751,000 pounds of
cent of the 1950 pack. The 1950 readily.
Earlier contracts of six rnonthe
albacore received for canning
pack of pink salmon was only 34
Poland is now building what it per cent of the 1949 production for these Danish fishermen were
were landed at Santa Barbara-Los
Angeles region docks. Skipjack claims is Europe's biggest deep- due to a combination of poor extended an additional half year.
receipts totaled 12,384,000 pounds, sea fishing base at Swinoujscie, runs in Southeastern Alaska and
with the San Diego region ac- at the northwest tip of the coun- the fact that practically no pink 'Ocean. Perch'
counting for 5,429,000 pounds and try. A huge cold storage plant has salmon are caught in Puget Sound
8,954,000 pounds coming in at been constructed, freezing units in the even numbered years.
Pacific Coast rockfish can now
Santa Barbara-Los Angeles sta- are being assembled, and a spur
be labeled 'Pacific Ocean perch"
railroad
is being constructed.
tions.
under a court decision in Seattle
The 15,848,000 pounds of yel- Planned for immediate construc- Poor Spawning
by Federal Judge John C. Bowen;
lowfin were split with 7,641,000 tion are a large canning factory
ending a two-year dispute bepounds checked in at Santa Bar- and housing projects for fisherThe California Division of Fish tween the United Slates Pure
men,
cannery
workers
thr
and
bara-Los Angeles, and 8,207,000
and Game reports that a spawn- Food It Drug Administration and
received at San Diego docks. The families,
ing survival survey makes pros- the Yaquina Bay Fish Co. of
monthly figures do not include
pects look gloomy for the salmon Newport, Ore.
fresh market fish or sport catches. Troll Record Possible
fishery in 1953 and .1954. The
The federal agency had obMackerel landings, confined to
survey was made in the Merced, jected previously to labeling
the Santa Barbara-Los Angeles
Tuolumne, Stanislaus, Mokelumne Pacific rockfish as perch, on
Grays Harbor landings through and Consumnes Rivers.
region, totaled 8,641,000 pounds
However, grounds that name had been preJune
15
promise a possible record streams north of the Feather
for the month. Squid received in
empled by Atlantic Coast proNorthern California regions to- year for troll catches of chinook River weren't appreciably af- ducers of a rockfish of slightly
salmor,
in
offshore
Washington
taled 6,571,000 pounds, according
fected, and Mill Creek, north of different character.
to commercial fishing reports waters, the Washington State De- Chico, was "jam-packed" with
It is believed the decision will
partment
of
Fisheries
reported young salmon.
compiled by the Bureau of Marine
Increase production of Pacific
Just
month.
Fisheries,
Biologist Donald H. Fry said Ocean perch, which are found in
A total of 1,506,000 pounds al- the floods of 1950 carried
parent abundance from Coos Bay to
ready had moved onto the market fish above the normal
highwater Puget Sound, and are known to
Rare Fish
through LaPush, Westport and mark for spawning,
and when the fishermen as rock rod and
John J. Cvitanich. fisherman Aberdeen, compared with 1,331,- waters receded, eggs were left also as long-jawed rockfish.
aboard the "Sea King," and 000 for the entire season on the high and dry. This, combined with
George Danielovich,'Sea Rover," parent 1947 cycle,
scouring of river bottoms by flood
each donated specimens of _ the
Grays Harbor landings in 1950 waters, almost wiped out one gen- Salmon Movie
rare spiny box fish to the Cabrillo were 1,084,000 pounds; in 1949, eration of fish in the affected
Contracts for a 30-minute
Beach Museum in San Pedro.
3,509,000 pounds, and in 1948, rivers, Fry said.
sound-color movie dealing with
3,848,000 pounds.
the causes of salmon depletion
At the present stage of the seaSalmon Value Up
and corrective solutions have
son, the catch in 194'7 had reached Indian Pact
been let by the Washington State
From sea to shelf, Washington only 604,000 pounds. Last year's
Department of Fisheries.
canned salmon gained 200 per landings through June, three and
Reaching of an agreement for
Photographic work will be done
cent in value last year, a Wash- one-half months after the season the Tulalip Indian tribe to comply by Howard Gray,
professional Seington State Department of Fish- opening, amounted to 844,000 with seasons, weekly closures and attle photographer,
and the editeries report on the commercial pounds. The offshore chinook other commercial regulations in ing
and sound work by Orbit
Klustry shows. However, very lit- fishery will continue through Oc- their drag seine operations was Films, Inc.,
Seattle. Filming will
tle of this value increase went to tober.
announced last week by Washing- begin this month and
continue
the producing fishermen for takeThe increased catches may be ton Slate Director of Fisheries until next summer.
borne pay.
correlated with the expansion of Robert J. Schoettler.
The effect of civilization In
An aggregate of 43,538,000 the department's chinook rearing
The Indian fishermen agreed Washington State on the salmon's
pounds or nearly 4,000,000 fish program. Plantings have been Dot to begin drag seining until.
freshwater habitat, and the ,efwas caught by Washington fisher- stepped up two minion fish each July 25 nor to fish during 48.hour forts of the
Department to offset
Mien in Puget Sound, coastal of the past four years, from weekly closures beginning mid- 50 years of Jogging,
power tie-

The Norwegian Fisheries Research Laboratory reports that
tests on use of frozen herring for
bait reveal that hertina frozen
dry demonstrated a much greater
ability to catch fish, than herring
frozen in brine. Tests were carred out in a number oi fishing
areas.

Huge Tuna Load
The big tuna clipper "Scarlet
Queen" arrived in San Pedro this
month with a near-record load of
tuna-585 tons valued at $175,000.
The catch was made off South
America. The clipper "Liberty"
brought in 190 tons, the "Saratoga" 275 tons.

Albacore Scout
The U. S. Fish It Wildlife Service experimental vessel "John N.
Cobb" is pa troling the tuna
grounds off the Oregon (
1:)ast.,
hoping to find the albacore "run"
of the summer season. In the last
three weeks of June, the clew
spotted only one tuna. A daily
report to the fishing fleet is made
by the "Cobb" on the ship hand
at 2 p.m. PST,

Alaska Pack
The 1951 case pack of salmon
hit 62,000 cases in 10 Bristol Bay
canneries in the first six days of
the season starling June 25, the
U. S. Fish & Wildlife Service announced.
This is 36,000 cases under the
pack for the same period in 3950.
Most of the Bristol Bay pack
was in the Naknek area.
Total pack for all Alaska
through June was 230,596 cases
in 58 canneries, including 145,412
eases of red salmon, 84,557 of
king salmon. 16,680 chum and
only 937 of pink and 10 of echo.
Most of the king salmon were
caught and packed in nine plants
in Cook Inlet in Central Alaska
with 48,642 standard cases packed.

Early Spawning
Sardines started moving northward from Mexican waters to
spawn earlier this year than in
1950, a California Division of
Fish & Game research report
noted last month.
During February a few eggs
and larvae were found off
Southern California, an "Yea
where none at all were taken
by research vessels until April
in 1950.
The report also noted the discovers, that when sardines are
in an electrical field, their normal reactions to such stimuli as
light, sound and vibrations are
suppressed.

New Rooter
The former Alaska Native Service ship "North Star" is now on
new duty as a converted retrirerated mother ship. The 246 loot
wooden ship carried on deck 16
gillnetters, each 32 feet long, for
the Bristol Bay salmon fishery,.
Crew members arc from the
Alaska Fishermen's Union,

Shrimp Trawls
A bill authorizing use of tiwI
nets to take shrimp or prawns
during the next two years Wars
signed into law last month by
California Governor Warren. The
Jaw forbids, however, the possession of any fish except prawns
or shrimp on any boat permitted
to operate with these nets.
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Drive Against Discrimination
In Honolulu Dance Halls, Bars

SAN PEDRO, Calif.--ILWU Local 26 warehousemen have won a
32 cents per hour wage increase
at Goodrich Tire & Rubber Company here,
The contract victory came after
an NLRB election victory June 7
when the workers voted two-toone for the ILWU over the CIO
Rubber Workers.
The new Goodyear basic rate is
$1.90, the same as the prevailing
warehouse rate in the harbor
area.
HEALTH PLAN
The company agreed to a
Health and Welfare Plan, vacation pay based on four per cent
of gross earnings for the year,
and extension of the contract to
any new location if the rubber
warehouse is moved.
Seniority is now plant-wide instead of department-wide.
Goodyear warehouses Ware organized in the CIO in some parts
of the country, in the AFL in
some, in independent unions in
others.
CIO had claimed the San Pedro
warehouse should be covered by
Its national contract, after both
CIO and the Teamsters got less
votes than the ILWU in an election seven months ago. The NLRB
threw that claim out and ordered
the June election, which resulted
in ILWU victory.

HONOLULU, T. IL—The policy. A committee has been
ILWU, in a letter which was formed within our organization
signed by the presidents of the to follow through on this matter
four locals in the Territory and by presenting this problem to
sent to eight Honolulu taverns proper government agencies and
and dance halls, stated;
other community organizations.
"It has come to the attention
"We would appreciate a reply
of our organization through in- (stating your future intentions on
formation received from our this matter."
members that certain places of
business in Honolulu have
adopted a policy of discriminat- Starving Spain to
ing against customers because of Export Food to U.S.
their racial descent.
BILBAO, Spain—Franco Spain
"Your place a business, we —the land of starvation diets for
ikederstand, is following this prac- workers and peasants, of black
tice.
markets, graft and brutal repres"We believe such action on sion—has set up a new organizayour part is unwarranted, and we tion to promote the export of
ask that you abolish this practice canned fishery products from the Oregon Labor Unity
of discrimination.
four coastal provinces of Oviedo,
"Our Union has always taken Santander, Vizcaya and Gupuzco.a. To Back Hiring Hail
—The $1,000 life insurance with a strong position on the matter
PORTLAND, Ore. — Oregon
The U. S. Consulate at Bilbao
of discrimination against Negroes states the new export drive is labor groups have lined up -in
double indemnify, for longshore'
men, shipsclerks and walking bosses in all ports costs the ILWU- and other minority groups. We particulaPly aimed at promoting solid front, regardless of affiliaPIMA Welfare Fund $3001000 annually. On June 30 the Fund don't go for such undemocratic exports to food-rich United States tion, to fight the ban on union
and elsewhere in the dollar area. hiring halls.
mada out the check photostated above to the insurance corn- ideas.
"Our organization is prepared
piny for $291,250, saving $8,750 by pa'ying a year's premium to inform our entire membership
in advance. Signing the check in the picture below is union of your present practice and will
trustee Howard Bodine, with union trustee L. B. Thomas looking urge them not to patronize any
on. K. F. Saysetin signed for PMA.
place o(, business continuing this

Paid in Advance

Chicago Local Denounces Smear
Afiack on President Bernard Lucas
CHICAGO — In a red-baiting the United Electrical Workers; union."
The board said:
smear attack on the ILWU and and Grant W. Oakes, former pres"1. This is not an attack against
other unions here, the govern- ident of the Farm Equipment
Brother Lucas of our union as an
ment subpoenaed ILWU Local 208 Workers.
The government said the four individual, but in attack against
President Bernard Lucas to appear this week before a federal were "just the first" to'be called. our union, our principles and our
Local 208's stewards and txecu- living standards.
grand jury investigating "Commu"2. Brother Lucas as our spokesnist activity." Lucas is a member five board in a special meeting
of the International executNe July 16 stated its solid stand in man, with our permission has
board.
defense of Lucas, pointing out taken an active part in many of
Also subpoenaed were Samuel that "now it is Bernard Lucas, the fights defending our rights,
G. Curry, president of CIO Pack- our local president, 'tomorrow it our free speech and the general
if-15-.010(1,o Workers Local 347; Er- may be a dozen others, but we welfare of all working people. We
i)k! Maio, vice-president of are determined to preserve our serve notice now that we intend
to have him continue to represent
us with the same militant actions
and in the same militant way.
"3. We stand ready to expose
the real un-Americans in our
country who have betrayed the,
rights of not only fifteen million
STOCKTON, Calif.—The re- calling for full support of MC&S. Americans, but who are 'attemptSupporting the members of ing to curtail the rights of all
activated ILWU Northern California District Council held a Local 6 employed on marine the American people.
well-attended meeting here last terminals who are resisting the
"We reject the present hysteria
month, and will hold its second Coast Guard screening program of name calling, branding, racist
meeting at 10 a.m. Saturday, in an effort to obtain a just and violence and the so-called atJuly 21, at the office of Ware- reasonable appeals procedure.
tempts to 'prove your AmericanApproved past actions in sup- ism' that is taking place In our
house Local 6 in Oakland. The
council represents 25,000 ILWU port of ILWU fishermen on the country today.
members.
Sacramento River in .attempting
"Therefore, we the elected
Officers elected at the meeting to get recently closed fishing members of the • Stewards and
here were Henry Schmidt, Local areas reopened.
Executive Board of our local
Delegates attending were stand solidly with Bernard Lucas
10, as president; Frank Jaworski,
Local 54, vice - president; Jeff Mathew Puliak, Local 2, San and our union and will do everyFrancisco; Eloise Susoeff, Ted thing in our power to defend our
Kibre, Local 3-34, secretary.
Actions taken at the meeting Williamson, Walter Smith, Hosey union and Brother Lucas our presSpears, Local 6, San Francisco: ident."
were;
Approving the longshore con- Jim Nelson, C. A. Brown, Ed
tract and petitioning for support Newman, Paul Heide, Willie
ifs obtaining Government ap- Morgan, E. Dennis, Local 6, Oakpi aval of the contract, by sending land; W. Christensen, Albert
letters to California Representa- James, Claude L. Saunders, Chestives and Senators, Eric Johnson, ter Hardister, John McClinic,
(Continued from Page 1)
President Truman and other gov- Ray Irvine, Jack Hogan, Henry
Schmidt, Local 10, San Fran- left the Barbara Olson in San
ernment agencies.
Supporting passage of Senate cisco; John Flores, Local 11, San Pedro.
ILWU Coast Labor Relations
Bill 1044, to legalize maritime Jose; 0. S. Dearinger, R. Jaime,
E. Buchanan, E. Conwell, Local Committeemen H. I. Bodine and
hiring halls.
6, Redwood City; Phil Davenport, L. B. Thomas pointed out that ea
RAP S. F. COPS
Condemning the San Francisco Frank Martin, F. Jaworski, W. jurisdictional issue is involved in
Potice Department for "their Windnagel, Local 54, Stockton; the strike. In accordance with the
Gestapo tactics against the Ma- Jack Gentile, Local 3-35, Pitts- ILWU executive board decision,
rine Cooks & Stewards" on June burg; Sal Russo, Peter Davi, the union filed for a National
22; condemning the phoney Local 3-75, Martinez; Jeff Kibre, Labor Relations Board election on
picket line promoted by the Na- Local 344, San Francisco, and steam schooner work, to settle the
tional Maritime Union and Sail- William Chester, regional direc- matter once and for all, an action
entirely separate from the strike.
ors Union. against MC&S, and tor.

Northern California Council
Is Active on ILWU Program

More On Steam

Schooner Strike

Under Joe Ryan'.s ILA Only
Favored Get Steady Work

Fortune magazine for June, '1951, gives another glimpse
into the racket-ridden stevedore industry in New York and
shows the part played by Joe Ryan, President of the ILA, and
his goons.
An article, by Daniel Bell, entitled "Last of the Business
Rackets," contains these figures on the number of hours worked
by longshoremen in the Port of New York in the year 1950:
Number of men
Number of hours worked
1,900
2,000 hours and over
7,950
1,300 to 2,000 hours
5,230
800 to 1,300 hours
6,265
200 to 800 hours
15,000
Less than 200 hours
These figures can be compared with hours worked by San
Francisco longshoremen in the same year, 1950. Based on the
tabulation of hours for vacation purposes, we know that in San
Francisco, 3,540 men worked 1,344 or more hours and so are
entitled to a vacation in -1951; 1,431 men worked at least 800
hours but less than 1,344 hours and so are entitled to a oneweek vacation; and only 689 failed to earn any vacation because
they worked fewer than 800 hours.
The following table compares the situation in New York
with that in San Francisco:
New York San Frandsen
Worked 1,300 hours or more
63%
27%
(1,344 in San Francisco)
25%
Worked between 800 and 1,300 hours..... 14%
12%
59%
. ...
Worked less than 800
100%
100%
Total
In New York, about three-fifths of the men worked less
than 800 hours; in San Francisco only about one-tenth worked
less than 800 hours. At the other extremes three-fifths of the
men in San Francisco worked more than 1,344 hours, while in
New York only about one-quarter worked that much.
The difference is due to the operation of the hiring hall.
In San Francisco, under the operation of the joint hiring hall,
work opportunity is largely equalized and men desiring their
share of the work can get it,
In New York, where hiring is done at the shapeup and
where graft, discrimination and favoritism prevail, there is no
equalization of work opportunity. Ryan's faverea boys get the
steady jobs, while others work- Irregularly and put in only a
few hours each week.
Apparently, the situation in San Francisco benefits the
shipowners too. Figures, recently published, show that the cost
per ton of handling cargo is less in San Francisco than in any
mhjor east coat port. Here are figures, taken from the Report
of the Senate Fact-Finding Committee on San Francisco Bay
Ports, California Legislature 1951 General Session, page 74:
Discharging
Loading
Port
•.$4.30
$4.95
San Francisco
6.12
Philadelphia
5.69
6.00
5.28
New York
4.81
5.85
Norfolk
4.44
•
5.92
Baltimore
Despite all the shipowners' complaints about rising cargo
handling costs and their charges of declining productivity, their
operating cost is substantially less here titan in New York or
Philadelphia.

